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Some day* ago Profetaor Goldwin 

Coldwln Smith Smith addressed the Canadian Club 
of Ottawa, taking as his subject 
"Some Past Event* ” In the course 
of his remarks Professor Smith af-

powcr. Formosa had been under the rule of several Euro- foreseen that destitution fares the hu*k of the families left 
pean powers before it came into the possession of the behind* during the approaching winter, fven in Odessa 
Chinese, but its population as a whole had never been itself the problem is one which the municipal and other an-
completely subdued until in і go i the Japanese army sue- thorities admit is capable of only partial solution Credits
ceeded in making a complete conquest. The administra- have been opened by the town council, but the pittance 
tors sent out from Japan have given proof of their ability they promise is at best but a mwiable one T» make matter

worse, other municipal authorities in the larger south R«se
ed on the island More than a thousand miles of highway мап tow ns either refuse altogether to move, basing their re-
have been built and nearly a hundred miles of railway, and fusel oh the absence of means or confine their activité so
115,000,000 are to be spent upon the railroad system of the voting sums of money which they admit must prove quite 
country. There are a.600 miles of telegraph and ijgo miles inadequate to meet the urgent necessities of the utuatiee 
of telephone lines in operation. There has been a remark 
able development of the agricultural resources of the 
country. The production of rice has increased 10 per cent., 
and tea 500 per cent. The output of camphor was more and charitable organizations may depend upon Government 
than doubled and millions of camphor trees are being cul assistance later on 
tivated. The mining industry is active—gold, silver and 
coal mining being canned on extensively. The popula
tion has increased from 2455,357 In 1897 to 3,082.404 in den of assisting their wives, famihes.or other dependents 
1903 The opium traffic was made a government monopoly, cannot be borne by nulitajy funds 
not for the purpose of deriving a revenue, but to discourage

on Some Past

luded to a letter, of which something
hud been braid previously, addressed and efficiency and great sums of money have been expend- 

by Mr. Gladstone to Mr. Smith at the time of the American 
Civil War. In this connection the speaker said: ‘‘You 
may have noticed the episode of the Gladstone letter.
Gladstone, at a time when victory seemed declaring for the 
South, said that Je Ям son Davis hud made a nation. He 
might rather have said that Jeffrrsou Davis had found a 
nation, for the Confederacy was from the first a nation in 
all respects, though born of a sudden disruption. But he 
was afterw ards sorry for what he had said. It offended 
the north; it grieved the friends of the north in England.
Gladstone in-a letter to me suggested that if the North 
choose to let the South go. thus getting rid of slavery there 
might thereafter be a union of Canada with the northern 
State*. I was probably intended, but was not instructed, 
to make the contents of the letter known to our friends. I

Events.

In view of the large numbers of men kill'd and incapacité*- 
at the front, the military authorities have been approached 
as to the extent to which the various municipal corpora How

The answer of the military authorities 
is that with the death or incapacitating of either soldier of 
reservist they no longer « flic і ally "exist, ’ and that the bur*

the use of the drug which was sold only to confirmed 
judged it better not to do this, seeing that the letter would opium smokers who must also obtain a license. Th»s
not have produced tlie desired effects, and might thereafter policy is said to have worked very successfully so that the
have proved embarrassing to the writer. I therefore kept number of opium users is constantly decreasing and the
it to ms self and it was destroyed with the rest of my pfi- amount of opium imported has fallen from a value o
vate correspondence before I left England. But I have a 3,393,602 yen *n 1900 to 1,121455 yen in igo> There has
clear recollection of its contents. Mr, Gladstone, of course, also been a great improvement in the public health due to
took it for granted that the union, the possibility of which construction of water works, sewers and canals. The deaths
he suggested, would be free. No other thought could 
possibly have crossed hi* mind." Professor Smith warmly 
defended the course which the British Government, during 
the civil war, pursued toward the belligerents. Neither Mr.
Gladstone nor any other mem lier of the British Cabinet people it »* stated that in 1903 the postal savings banks

for one moment swerved from the determination to were used by 41,145 depositors and the amount deposited
was 763,375 У®*1-

• . •

It is announced that Professor Rob- 
Nnw Agricultural ertson has resigned as Commissiouaf 

of Agriculture and Dairying to be
come the head of an Agricultural 
College to be erected at Ste. Anne da 

Bellevue on Montreal Island. ‘ The college is to be estab
lished by Sir William Macdonald, the millionaire tabac- 
coni* t of Montreal, and will constitute a very rubetantial 
addition to the larg * amount of wealth which Sir William 
has already contributed for the promotion of educational 
interests in his own city and in the Dominion. It is said 
that Sir William Macdonald * gifts to McGill University 
amount to between two and three million dollars. He baa 
also established at large expense the Macdonald Institute 
at Guelph, the aim of which is to provide for young 
women very thorough courses of instruction in Domestic

College

from the plague have declined to one third of their former 
number. Schools have been established and the Japanese 
language is being taught among the natives. As an evi
dence of the growing thrift of at least a part of the

ever
observe an honorable neuirality. The sinister overtures of 
the French Emperor were at once repelled. Are Americans 
sure that had the case been theirs, and they had been the 
nation whose raw materials were cut off, neutrality would 
have been as faithfully preserved ? In the whole four trying 
years one cruiser escaped without a clearance, unarmed, on 
a pretended trip of pleasure. And though in that case 
there was negligence, it was owing to the sudden charge of the subject. The measure embraces twenty-five
illness of the legal adviser of the Crown, before arVcles, which do not differ materially from the measure
whom the papers lay. Has no filibustering expedition heretofore prepared. Some of the chief features of the Gov-

escaped from the ports of the United States ?" crament s bill are as follows : Instead of making an out-
The learned lecturer also controverted the statement, not right separation as the committee proposed, M. Combes
infrequently heard, that certain leading British statesmen provides for a period of transition with the view of the or-
were wont formerly to regard the colonies with small favor. ganization of new church conditions, and allows the clergy
"Knowing &hat I do of the minds of British statesmen in ^ indemnity of 400 francs for four years following the
former days," said Professor Smith, “I can hardly hear with separation, in order to permit of their making new arraoge-
patience the jingo cry that they looked upon the colonies ments for the private support of the churches. A system
with contempt and had mean ideas of British destiny. of pensions is provided for the dignitaries of the church ac-
Their policy was colonial self-government, which most of cording to age and position, provision is made against pub-
them probably regarded as training for nationality. That ijc and religious manifestations on the streets and high-
ideal might be mistaken, but it was not mean. The policy ways, the general supervision of cults is retained, the French
of self-government nobody has yet proposed to reverse. I embassy to the Vatican suppressed, and there are many de-
was intimate with Bright and Cobden, the special objects tailed provisions for carrying out the new regime. A
of this calumny. Neither of them ever uttered a disparag
ing word about the colonies; though they thought the state 
of dependence over-worn. The only man who did speak 
contemptuously of the colonies was the Imperialist Disraeli, 
whose fancy was Oriental and who cared only for the Im
perial splendor of Hindostan.” Mr. Smith’s allusions to 
the United States were not optimistic. His remarks in that 
connection would appear to indicate that he anticipates 
for the great republic in the not very remote future a 
change in the form of government if not a disruption of 
the Union Mr. Smith said, "The free north, if it is rid of 
slavery, it not lid of the race question or of lynching. The 
hoiison altogether in that quarter is dark. At present 

• :»■' «• til Its strenuous life,’its‘big stick,’ its
twHK-ro'W U,*,ttul aggressiveness, its contempt of right. agreement of both side» the commimion will inquire and re- 
Sup|K*e еьрмпмоіі takes a southern course and extends to port upon all the circumstances of the case, and particular-
t h. boa of t be Dana ma Canal, taking in a vast alien popu- ly as to where the responsibility lies, and the degree of

sy be another disruption; there can hardly blame that attaches to thoee upon whom the responsibility 
fail to be a change of institutions. If you have an empire 
you rouet have an emperor."

On Saturday, October зд, Premier 
Church and Slate Combes presented the Government’s 

project for the separation of Church 
and State to the committee of the

Science and Ikmurstic Art. Me has also devoted consider
able sums to secure the introduction of consolidated 
schools in connection with the public school sy«tem of the 
country; Professor Robertson has been associated with 
Sir William Macdonald in carrying into effect the plan* of 
the latter for the advancemenl of

In France.
French Chamber of Deputies having

popular education in 
connection with the Guelph institution, the consolidated 
schools, etc., and he has accordingly been chosen as the 
head of the new agricultural college which, it is under
stood. will be similar to the Provincial College at Guelph.
For this purpose the Reform farm, regarded as the best 
farm on Montreal Island, has been acquired and four hun
dred acres besides, so that in all 700 acres will be available 1 
for carrying out Sir William’s plans. The idea of the 
founder is to establish an institution where scientific in
struction in all branches of agriculture can be given and 
original research conducted.

The most interesting war news of 
The War. the past week is connected with the 

arrival at Chefoo from Port Arthur 
of the Russian torpedo destroyer Rastorofmy. The principal 
object in sending the vessel to Ch'foo is understood to have І 
been the conveying of despatches from General Stoeesel to 
the Czar. After its safe arrival at Chefoo the Rastomfimy. 
is reported tn have been blown up by the Russians to pre
vent its capture by the Japanese. General Stoewel’s 
despatches have not been made public, but from Russian 
sources it is learned that they are of an encouraging char
acter and that the Russian commander at Port Arthur 
affirms his ability to holdout until the Baltic fleet, now 
route, shall- arrive in eastern waters, provided that he “1» 
supplied with the necessary munitions and provision*. 
These it is declared that the Russian Government will 
supply at aU cos|s. But the promise in this case may be 
much easier than the performance It ie however very 
doubtful if conditions are as favorable for the defenders of 
Port Arthur as the Russian despatches represent. The two 
great armies south of Mukden continue to watch each other, 
neither being willing it would seem as yet to take the 
offensive. It is reported, however, that the Japanese forces 
have been heavily reinforced since the last great battle and 
aggressive action on the part of Field Marshal Oyama in 
probable.

The text of the agreement between 
The Commission Great Britain and Russia for the form

ation of an international commission 
In the North Sen to inquire into the North Sea affair 

has been published. The commission 
is to consist of five members, two 
of them to be officers of high rank in 

the navies of Great Britain and Russia respectively. France 
and the United States are to be requested to select each one 
commissioner, and the ft’th to be selected by agreement be
tween the four mentioned. If they do not agree the choice 
of the fifth is to be intrusted to a reigning monarch. By

Afflfclr.

is fouud to rest.

According to the Russian correspond- 
My her ceeduct of «thin in the iihnd Frmit» ef «it ol th. London Tm« th. aituation

„I Formols which sh. acquired in ol thouMnd, of poor people dépend
it so.ic.olt of the war wrth China, tke.Wsr. ent upon the гекгупк despatched
Japan appear, to be giving iatiahe- from the .outhern Rura.an prov.nce.
tory proof of her ability as a oolooixing to Manchuria it already wall nigh desperate. It is everywhere

J*»*» !■
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peered for others to leave. The way for her to go is ou 
more open now. Mies Horri«on has been out here eight 
years this fall, but if she goes she woman’s work in Kim- 
edy must suffer. No one is ready—a gap will be there.^ estimated that two-thirds of the men employed in the 
Miss Archibald is near the close of her seventh year. What woods and mills are French, 
aie you going to do about these gaps ? I ask you to read 
Miss Carmichael's dream on your knees as she asks that 
1er book be read.

mills, employing 150 men. One of the mills is owned by 
Christie Bros. To this firm belongs Mr. E. B. Christie, the 
beloved and faithful deacon of the Baptist church. It is

Unguarded Caps.
We must remember that it was not by interceding for 

the world 10 glory that J-sus saved it. He gave himself. 
Our prayers «or the evangelization of the world are but a 
bitter tro*y so long as we only give of our superfluity and 
draw bark before the sacrifice of ourselves.

I
The chief industry in River Hebert is the coal mines, of 

which there are five in operation in a radius of five miles. 
The two in the immediate neighborhood which I visited 
are the Strathcona which had been in operation three years 
and employs iao men. They have started a slope on a 
new seam one foot thicker than the old seam which was a} 
feet. Eight new single houses are in course of construc
tion. The Minudie mine was opened 18 years ago, and 
employs 140 men, of whom one-third are French. Its 
output is 40,000 tons. The seam worked averages 3 feet 
2 inches. The company has houses for twenty-three fam
ilies.

There arc three meeting houses in River Hebert, the Bap
tist, Presbyterian and Methodist. A graded school of three 
departments with an enrollment of 150 pupils under the 
direction of Mr. G. A. ShepheHson. Grade B. (Truro 
Normal) occupies a suitable building quite well equipped.

The River Hebert Baptist church was organized in 1873 
by 22 members of the Maccan church. When 16 years ago 
Rev. J. M. Parker became pastor the membership had in
creased to 59 During Bro. Parker's pastorate a parsonage 
costing $ 1900 has been built, which is at present, with the 
exception of furnace, in excellent repair, and is, I think, 
superior especially in its arrangement of rooms to any I 
have seen in the province In the same time $1000 has 
been spent upon the church building with whichis connect
ed a good set of sheds for the carriages of the congregation. 
The W. W. M A S of this church organized 14 years ago 
by Mrs. Parker, has under her inspiration established a 
reputation for zeal and liberality and has contributed over 
$900 The Mission Band organiz-d a year later, in addi
tion to graduating faithful worker» into the church has 
raised about $350 According to a carefully prepared re
port of the church's total benevolence the average for the 
period of ten years pest Ims been $175 It contributed to 
the Acadia Endowment $ 1H00 Indeed it may be said that 
the church lias attained through its benevolent contribu
tions a high standing in the denomination, h meant work 
on the part of the pastor and his wife m which they have 
been heartily seconded by a « lass of people railed by those 
who know them "the 1km m the world "

When sixteen years ag i Bin Parker bec ame Pastor as 
already intimated, the mem bet ship had increased to 59 In 
his pastorate, recently closed, there were reteived by bap
tism 53, by letter 3 - a total m< reave of 83 During the
same pern «(I tin* church lost by death, dismission 
and exclusion, a tot.i1 of 47, leaving a total membership- 
at the time of his neignation of of whom 24 are non-re
sident but who have kept with few exceptions in yearly 
touch with the pastor by letter. -This certainly is a record 
that reflects great credit upon all those who have been 
sharers in the burden of the work, especially when it is re
membered that the only building up material has come 
from the families of Baptist sentiment in the community. 
The incoming families many of them from Scotland have 
largely increased the numerical an 1 financial strength of 
the Presbyterian church, and the Methodist has felt an im
petus as well from similar causes. To the present time the 
Baptist church has had to suffer from ihe usual exodus of 
the young people without being able to recoup from the 
strangers It is generally understood that many miners do 
not take kindly to the churches and the French if reached 
at all must be approached by special means.

During the two months past Rev. T. B. Layton of Truro 
has been doing acceptable work as a pulpit supply. It was 
my privilege to spend five days in special meetings assisted 
by Bro. Layton. A few young people manifested an inter
est and I trust will soon follow Jesus all the way. There 
is a good field here for hard work especially if Maccan joies 
the church in a pastor's support, for there is a preaching 
station in a hall 4 miles up the river, another at the Juggins 
4 miles distant,and another atShulee 15 miles away. I was 
not able to visit either of the two latter places but I am 
told that we have about half a dozen families in either 
place.

Bro. Parker who suffered from ill health for some four 
or five years is now looking in excellent fett'e and notwith
standing his long drives through all kinds of roads and 
weather for the last sixteen years or perhaps owing to them 
would be taken to be a man having ten winters less than 
the actual count. A ready and effective and sympathetic 
speaker (with a voice of rare quality in tone and compae); 
a man of manly, social gifts, a worker with 
perience in pastoral life such as few attain and what is 
perhaps the sine qua nou a preacher with a helper in his 
wife who is able to second hi* best efforts in all depart
ments of church work, there lies still before him ten or 
fifteen years of his best opportunities in the kingdom ser
vice ; and for this he is now watching * the pillar of fire by 
night and of the cloud by day."

M. Francois Coillard, Africa.
Your sister in Christ.“The tomtoms thumped straight on all night, and the 

darknm shuddrr'd round me like a living, feeling thing. 
I ooutd лоі go to sleep so I lay awake and looked and it 
seemed that I stood on ж gr»f»y sward, and at my feet a 
precipice broke sheer down into infinite space. 1 looked, 
but saw no bottom; only cloud shapes, black and furiously 
coiled, and gieat shadow shrouded hollows, and unfathom
able depths Back I drew dizzy at the depth.

Then I s*w forms of people moving s <* • ■ 1 ' !'1 the 
grass They were making for Ihe edge. There was a 

with a baby in her arms and another little child 
holding un to her drew She was on the very verge Then 
1 sew that she was blind She lifted her foot for the next 

it trod an, she was over, and the children over 
wiih her Oh, the rrv as they went over

Then 1 saw more streams of people following from aU 
quarters All were blind, stone blind ; all made straight 
for Ihe precipice edge. There were shrieks as they sudden
ly knew themselves falling, and a .tossing up of helpless 
arms, catching, cluichm - at open air Bui some went over 
without a sound Then I wondered with a wonder, that

M. Helena Blackadab. 
Vizianagram, Garth., India.Oct. 5th, 1904.

Historical Legend of the Second Corn
wallis Baptist Church, BerwicH, 

Nova Soctia.
BY BBV. D O. PABKBRI

This is a Berwick legend old,
And yet it is a legend true,

As told to me long years ago,
I now record it here for you.

From Berwick once a lad was sent,
With grist of barley, wheat and rice, 

To Wilmot in the distant West, _
For then no grinding mills were nigh.

Returning home he overtook,
A smgmg Negro in the street,

With generous heart he took him in, 
And shared with him his friendly seat. 

They reached his home, and it was dark, 
*Twas la’e, and all were snug m bed, 

Apd they were weary, cold and faint. 
And longed with supper to be fed.

Th n Sydney* with a manly heart,
Stole softly to his mother s bed,

And said "I 've got a negro here,
And hungry now »e must be fed."

•trp l

was simply agony why no on» stepped them at the edge, I 
cuu'd not I was glued to the ground, and I cou1d not rail ; 
though I strained and tried, only a whisper would come. 
Than I saw that along the edge, there were sentries set at 
interval* But the intervals were far too great ; there were 
wide unguarded gaps between. And over those gaps, the 
people, Ml in their blindness quite unwarned and the green 
grass, «eemed b'rnd-red to me and the gulf yawned like the 
mouth of hell Thro I sav like a little picture of peace a 
group <’f people, under some trees with thrir backs turned 
towards the gulf. They were making daisy cha-ns. Some
times when a piercing shriek cut the quirt air and reached 
them it disturbed them, and they thought it a rather vulgar 

And if one of their number started up and wanted to 
guaed do something to help, then all the others would pull 
•bat

The prudent mother half awake,
And somewhat nervous, tartly said, 

"И you have brought a Nigger 
Then by yourself he may be fed,"

V The Negro's face was black as night,
His heart within was pure as gold.

Hi* voice was like a silver chime.
And charmed like David's harp of old.

He was • Baptist preacher too,
Arid famous in his distent town,

And with his songs and eloquence,
Was 1 tch in honor and renown

doei*. “Whv should you get so excited about it ? 
You must wait for a d< fuite call to go ! You haven't fin
ished your daisy cham» yet ll would lie really selfish" they 
•aid "to leave us to tin sh the work alone."

There was an ther group It was made of people whose 
greet de»or was to get nr re sentries out, but they found 
that very few wanted 11 go, and sometimes th're were no 
•mtnes set for miles and tides of the edge

O we a little girl stood atone m her place, waving the 
people back, but her mother and other relations called, 
and reminded her that her furlough was due. She must 
eat break the ru es And being trred and needing a change 
she bad to go and rest for a while ; but no one was sent to 
guard her gap and over and over, the people fell, like a 
waterfall of souls

He list'ning h-ard that tart reply,
And shrewdly piped his note* in song ; 

The music touched that mother's heart.
And charmed away all thoughts of wrong, 

Then moved as by some mystic power,
On wing, of love she IrL her oed,

And with the best her stores could yield. 
Like royal princes both were fed.

Th- morni 'g came and word was sent,
As far as youthful steps could reach,

Come to my father s home to-night.
And heir a singing black man preach.

з*

Г

Across the fields and through the woods 
They can e when fell the shades of night, 

And filled the farmer s friendly home,
That eve at early "candle light."

Омса child ought at a tuft of grass that grew at the 
vary brink of the gulf . it c'ung convulsively, and <t called 
—but nobody teemed to hear Then the roots of the grass 
give way, and with a cry thechdd went over its two little 
)n»it* still holding tight lo the torn off bunch of grass. 
Asd the girl who longed to Ik b*ck in het gip thought she 
b«wd the little one cry, and she sprang up and wanted to 
go, at which they reproved her. reminding 1er that no one 

try anywhne . the gap would Ik well taken cate 
of, they knew, and then they sung a hymn. Then through 
the hymn came ano'ht-r sound. like the pain of a million 
broken hearts wrung in one full drop, one s»b And a 
hoc ми of great darkness was upon me for I knew what it 
was ttie çry of the Blood.

Then thundered a voie-, the voice of the Lord : "And 
he mu<I what hast th'-u d *ne 5 The voice of thy brother's 
blood viletb, unto me from the ground."

And in their midst black Preston stood,
And preached the Saviour's matchless love, 

And hearts were melted when he sung,
"Come Holy Sp'rit Heavenly Dove."

Obedient to the peop’e’s rail,
He labored there for many days,

And while he preached from house to house, 
Converted souls were filled with praise. 

Then Edward Manning in Canard,
There lead them down the Jordan's banks. 

And risen from their liquid graves,
He welcomed them to Zions ranks.

»

In eighteen hundred-twenty-eight,
AH these with others from abroad,

In covenant of faith and love.
Did constitute this church ol God.

And so it is in every age,
Man's ways are not the ways of God: 

Cmd makes the humblest things of earth, 
Proclaim his grace and truth abroad. 

*N. Springfield, Vermont.

The tomtoms still beat Ікаї-і’у. the darkness still shud
dered and shivered about me; I heard the yeils of the devil- 
daacm end the weird, wild shriek of the devil possessed 
just outside the g *te

What does it matter alter all ? It has gone on for years; 
it will go on for years Why make such a fuss about it ? # 

G d forgive us ! God arouse us ! Shame us out of our 
callousness ! Shame us out of our sin 1"

Amy Wilson Carmichael in "Th«ngs as they are.'

•Sidney Shaw late of South Berwick and one of nature's 
noblemen.

River Hebert.
This village is eight miles from Maccan on the. I. C. R„ 

Dear Friends : — I have read and reread this vision, and and four from the Juggins terminus of R. R. which 
it bas seemed to me a picture of our mission field. In the through it. The river which gives its name to the station 
past BBouths rs we have met one missionary and another and community winds along in a course exactly described 
ibe question on the heart and on Ihe lips has been "have by the word "serpentine" though a valley in some places 
you heard from home, ate any missionaries coming ? ' How narrowing to a half mile between the forests, but broaden- 
eagerly we have waited for Convention news, hoping that ing in its lower course to a mile and a half or more an,d 
God would call men a*>d women and that they would ofi-r skirted in places by quite extensive dyke-protected

be arts would be mad#- glad by their coming. Is dows. The farmers do some mixed farming, but with few 
God not will ng ’ or ar • men not Iveding Oh, do you exceptions seem to raise little in the way of grain crops 
realize what a wonderful place India is to wo[k Young but dep-nd upon the dykelands. Up the river is a timber 

of the home land, are you not coming to relieve country through which the fires have lately run destroying 
thorn who must have rest ? Have you never thought of valuable property. There are five steam saw mills and a 
llie Nesrcombe, here almost e-ght years, who so bravely water mill on the river employing at certain seasons up-

W H Jenkins.and

Prayer For Growth in Spirituality.
Prayer for growing in spirituality is always pleasing in 

G^d's sight and in accordance with his will. We mey be
a- «F U» p'a°« h* hirlough when the greater need ер. wardi ol aoo men, and on the Shulee «id. twe additional «to when we pray tor thin that God U ready and witlmg

»
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to atnwsr our prayer. Wj тгу priy for other things and of all, faith in God; faith in what he has given» which ance in well doing" on the part of unwed sons and dsu jh- 
not receive, because we ask amiss that we may simply means faith in him who gave it If it be great, so much ters.) There was a path before the feet of Charles Lamb 
gratify our selfish and carnal desires. When we ask more the better, of course; but if little, the rod and staff, the sling which seemed to him ordained to heaven; it was narrow 
spirituality, however, we are asking what God delights to and stone—go use it, and God will make it effective and and steep; but there were flowers by the way, and palm
impart, and that for which Christ died in order that we strong. See how it was in the days of the early church. trees bending over, and the sun shining above; so as he
might receive. What was it that made it so powerful ? What was the went along he kept his merry heart. Therefore his home,

Paul prayed for the Ephesian Christians that they equipment of the men who were so active in it, and whose in spite of that and other not less somber shadows, was 
might be strengthened in the inner man with might from activity planted it, even before that age, that generation aptly painted as 
God's Spirit. This prayer showed the intense interest he had passed, all over the face of the civilized earth ? They
had in the welfare of these people. It was to him a matter did not have much learning, as we count learning in our
of greater importance than that they should gain earthly time, and certainly not much money, no great facilities for
wealth or bodily vigor. He put first things first. The getting about. office of housewife (or “weavers") and “house-band." It
greatest blessing one can have is spiritual life and death. Then look at the church at the present time. With a y to pjy the engine that furnishes power for alt life's in- 

Paul knew the source of this inner life. It can not be scholarship never so ripe, with a membership never so num- dus tries; it is to plant trees and dig wells for the future
gotten up to order. It can not be manufactured by earth- erous, with a treasury never so full with a social organize- ageSt O that parents would more magnify their office I
ly machinery. Good resolutions do not put one in posses- tion never so widely ramified, with a machinery never so The sorrows that come to them are but the Master’s prun- 
sion of it. Worldly culture does not cause nor advance it. ample, with ways and means and tools and instruments in g for greater usefulness; the clouds that gather will in
Men are born again by God's Spirit, not by inheritance, nor never so great and many; and yet, despite all these excelr due time empty themselves of the refreshing “latter raine.**
education, nor resolution'. The life of the soul comes from lent tools and this great machinery, what little progress is
God and it must be advanced by the grace of God's Spirit, made to-day by the church in delivering the children of
Those who are indwelt by Christ come to be rooted and God from their houses of bondage all over the face of the
grounded in love. They grow in and are nourished by the earth 1 Why ?
divine love as a tree «s nourished by the rich soil in which Because, it seems to me, that we to-day have too much
its roots are spread out, and from which it draws its faith in machinery. We are making an idol of it, and put-
strength day by day. People who are in the Spirit, and ting our trust in it instead of God. Is there
who have Christ dwelling in their hearts, find great joy work to be done, or it may be some little work ? Some vicissitudes, they have believed in God and through their
and gladness in the love of God. They love to pray. They social need to be supplied or some distress relieved ? In- flowing tears have been able to see his bow in th* cloud,
rejoice in the privilege of being near to God. The highest stead of casting ourselves on God, and strengthening our- Thus they journey on toward the East. The sun is over 
source of joy is God himself to those who really love him. selves in him, or trying to find some man of God to do it, them.

To those who are spiritually-minded the things of God with that personal courage, force, daring which faith in Iq that oth„r home> the Fathers house* whose doors are
are of the highest importance. They come to see them in God gives—Go to. we say ; let us get together and form a opening before them even now, there is a deeper peace
their real proportions. Worldly-mindedness has been said new society, with constitution and by laws and officers, than that which has 5*^^ these faithful hearts, a more 6
to show itself in considering great things as small, and and let us appoint committees and sub-committees; let unbroken trust, a sweeter joy. It will be a far pleasanter
small things as great. Passing and trifling matters us make some new machinery with ropes and pulleys, and
are held to be of the greatest worth to such wheels within wheels, so admirably adjusted and fitted to
minds, while the things of God, of the soul, and one another that they will almost go automatically. And Tben wel<pme to our earthly homes all genial spirit» ol
of eternity, are passed by as of no importance. But so we have more social mechanism, more social apparatus, content and final trust and love—all warmth and light
the very opposite is true of those who are spiritually- and another society is added to the hundred thousand so- from the great Father's house. Welcome the . UDds of
minded. They comprehend the importance of divine cieties already in existence in Christendom, and we stand
things, though they do not entirely understand them The off and point with satisfaction to them, or rather, we are
height and depth and length and breadth of the great s*l- buried beneath them, with personal life, liberty, force, al-
vation of Christ are seen in something of their true nropor- most crushed and broken, and we have just enough strength

left to look up and say: These be thy gods, O Israel "
The life of true religion is the only life worth living here There is one thing more important, and that is a living

on earth. Those who profess it magnify the real and true faith in God That is the equipment which first of all
existence. They live after the Spirit. They enjoy spiritual he requires, and which, when же have it, will make our 
things. They have their citizenship in heaven even here, present resource?, ways and means and instruments, suffici-
and find lifeinfinitelv worth living because they are God's ent for and equal to the preformance of our tasks. And this,

1 it seems to me, is the message o! God to his people here 
and now, as to that man in Horeb who was to be the leader 
of his people then : “Go bring my childrien forth," all over 
the face of the earth ; wherever you hear their cry of dis
tress and see their need for help, go bring my children forth 
from their houses of bondage to day, lift them up to man
hood, make them free, give them hope and liberity in Jesus 
Christ You need no machinery, no other than what you 
have.—Springfield Republican.

“A spot of earth supremely blest,
A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest."

But blessed are those servants whom God calls to the
Л

Is there a more edifying or heavenly sight than that of our 
aged fathers and mothers wearing their silver crowns, andi 
amid the benedictions of their children's children passing 
on into the light of the celestial city I How momentary 
now, as they look over their shoulders, seem those bereave
ments by which was made possible this exceeding weight 

some great of glory : and how sweet the reflection that in all life's

thing yonder, even than in this hopeful world, for their eyee 
to “behold the sun."

music and laughter. Welcome the chip of the cricket от 
the hearth. Welcome the sun 1 And get thee hence, ill- 
temper, discourtesy, proneoees to fault Ґм.ling spieea, 
moroseness, worship of ego—when then the clay da< 
the shadows Bee away.—Christian Intelligvocer

tot
tions, and their souls are filled with the love of God.

“Now is the Accepted Time.'’
BY R1V. Ш. CBITTINDIM

Nothing is more clearly revealed in 'll»»* words ol eternal 
life" given by inspiration of God than the duty of immedi
ate obedience to the divine command in a prevent i«marcta
tion to the service of the Lord. There is nvt the slightest'ul
tima tion of any wisdom or safety, but only of folly and peril 
in putting off a sinner's salvation uniil some future time. 
The time is always “now," the present time , always “to
day," never to-morrow. 1 submit the question, it ia not 
the same as saying, “Don't do it 'now ?' Wait until the 
time set for you to do it"

Neither in the Bible nor outside the Bible is th« re any 
to-morrow or future date for obedience^ “To-day" 
is the plain and oft repeated command “To day" I pass 
a neighbor “having no hope and without God in the 
world.'* 1 shall never pass him again. O, shall I not 
think “now" of his peril desiring for the )oy 
I have “unspeakable ?" And “üow," if only by a smile, en
deavor to win him for Christ his Saviour ? I have just read 
an account of “Decision Day” as observed recently. The 
primary classes were permitted to retire " Passing along 
the street in my near neighborhood l met “the little 
children." Do 1 not love them of whom the loving 
Saviour said for the third time in His Gospel, “Suffer the 
little children to come unto Me?" May 1 not, then and 
there, try lovingly tv lead them into the fold of the Good 
Shepherd ?

Without exception, we always do w;sely and well by 
followinj^the directions infallible that never lead astray. 
There had been no previous announcement for the decision 
day when Joshua called upon Israel 10 “choose you this 
day whom you will serve." His choice, “as for me and my 
house, we will serve the Lord," was only a renewal of his 
consecration just as it should be in the case of every ser
vant of 1 he Lord. To the many precious ones, truly too 
many of them, among our Sunday school scholars and 
young people, neglecting the "great salvation." may l not 
repeat the timely wise words of the great Apostle, “Be
hold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of 
salvation ?"—New York Observer.

.Children.—Herald A Presbyter.

Faith in God.
BY DR. DAVID H. GRKER.

It is not uncommon to hear people say what good things 
they would like to do and indeed would do if only they 
had the means to do them with ; if, for instance, they 
were rich or richer, had more social influence, occupied 
more prominent places among their fellowmen, or were in 
some way differently circumstanced and situated from 
what they actually are.

Well, that may be true. Different persons have, of 
course, different qualifications, different opportunities, and 
different talents, and some persons can work at a given should be windows, high and broad, to catch the first beam
task much more effectively than others. And yet, while and last glimmer of the day. All things may be pardoned
that is true, is it not also true—a truth which in the Bible there save darkness and gloom. A father's scowl
is especially taught—that what men have or are, no matter 
how poor and weak and inadequate it seems to be, can, 
when used with faith in God, accomplish more than tiiey 
think ? Is not that the very thiug, the principle, which 
the Bible is meant to illustrate? which makes the Bible so 
different, or one of the things which make the Bible so diff
erent from all other books; which has made the religion of 
the Bible siich a unique phenomenon in the history of тіш- 
Mod?

What you need, it has said to men, with a voice different 
from all other voices, to do a great work for God in the 
world—and this makes it a voice for all people—is not 
some greater instrument than what you have already, some 
greater gift of genuis, some greater natural endowment or 
circumstantial equipment—do not wait for that. What 
you have is enough—the shepherd rod of a Moses^ the 
trumpet horn of a Joshua, the scarlet thread of a Rahab, 
the hammer and nail of a Jaael, the sling and stone of a 
David, the barley loaves and fishes of the lad in the gospel 
story, the one little talent which you possess of wisdom, 
skill, experience, sympathy, beauty, power. Do not despise 
and neglect it because it is poor and weak, or wrap it up 
and bury it and be afraid to exert it, but with faith in God 
go use it, looking to and trusting in God to multiply and 
bless it. You cannot tell beforehand what he may do with 
it, what great results he can accomplish by it; therefore 
take it aad go; that shepherd’» rod, that sling and stone, 
the one little talent which you possess, the thing you have 
in hand, with faith in God, go use it 

_. This, I_say, is the lesson which the Bible especially teaches 
the principles which it illustrates, the great truth for which 
the Bible especially stands, that what men need to do great 
work for God is not great machinery, is not great took and 
instruments, is not great natural power or circumstantial 
tquipment—or not primarily that, but first of all and most

Sunshine in the House.
BT DAVID JAMBS BURRELL, D. D.

In the eastern and western ends of every home there

mother's sharp reproof will i.ake a hovel of the most luxur
ious home; and though the floors be carpeted with velvet 
and the walls tapestried with Gobelin if there be a lack of 
sunshine the house is eerie. There's no place like home; 
but the word is a sad misnomer if it signify nothing but 
four walk and a roof. It should be a conservatory of 
warmth and beauty, a barricade against all cheerlessness. 
I pray thee, Nabal, when thou comest from the workshop, 
or the office, remember that a man is not half a man who 
lays the burden of his cares upon his wife and children. 
And, I pray thee, much cumbered Martha, forget not that 
thy first duty, above, and beyond the multitude of lesser 
tasks, is to keep the windows of home open toward the sun. 
I know that in many a household there are inner chambers 
of sorrow, and many skeleton in closet'; but, blessed be 
God we are masters of our environment. Therein is the 
chiefest glory of our manhood. A mighty Anak is Calamity, 
with a spear like a weaver's beam; but the least of God's 
little ones hath a two-edged sword of promise that will slay

In the household of Charles Lamb there was a shadow so 
dark that we wonder his own lightsome heart was not de
pressed with a continuai somberness. But he had learned 
the master art of making the best of things. He had mul
titudes of friends, but none more beloved than the poor 
sister who never went away with him on an excursion when 
she did not pack up a strait waistcoat with her apparel. 
To care for that wild-eyed sister was to him not duty nor 
self-denial, but the very joy of love. For her sake he 
surrendered all more selfish loves, yet made no virtue of it. 
(And here in parenthesis, let us note the sweet ministeries 
of those elect ones whom God has called to abide alone, in 
what is often satrcally called “single blessedness." There 
is many a household, with an untold story of illness or 
querulous age, that can witness a most ' patient continu*

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1905.
Mr. L. Frank Baum, author of the “ Wizard of Ox," and 

of other popular fairy stories for boys end girls, will 
tribute the leading serial to St. Nicholas for the lommg year 
It is called “Queen Zixi of lx," and its illustrations are to 
be a new departure for St. Nicholas—they will be all in 
color, sixteen full pares and more tnan sixty small picture» 
printed with the text, the work of Mr. Fred Richardson, 
formerly a Chicago artist, but now living in New York. 
The story is one which ought to keep the interest of Si 
Nicholas boys aad girls throughout the year.

z
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flbceecngcr anb Dteftor Drink'. In speaking to an audience of 4,000 persons, most the highest esteem by the churches and are doing much to
of whom were hardheaded working men he did not mince mould the life of the peopla It is not easy to estimate the
matters. While admitting that all classes had fallen under indebted
the baleful influence of the drink habit he felt sure that to training of pastors for the churches
no class was the effect of the ‘habit’ so destructive as to 
the men who earned their living by the labor of the hand.
He was convinced from observation that 'drinking had dis
sipated the social force, industrial energy and political 
strength of the people.

At the present rate of wages no workman could afford to 
spend $80 and $<x> per year for that which did him no have made wonderful progress durirg the last 50 years,
good. The drink habit was seriously threatening the May the next 50 ears witness still greater growth and
industrial efficiency and supremacy of the British work

of the denomination to the men who have thePttbllahed In the Interests of the Baptists denomin 
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

Home missions are not neglected. Last year $3.366 
were expended m giving aid to forty different pastors and 
evangelists, some leceiving more and some less. The aver
age salary of the ministers is $25000 to $30000. Pitifully 
and pitiably small, even though the cost of living is not so 
great as in this country. Certainly the Baptists of Sweden

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Ті й Ms $t,$o per annum in advance.

Editor8 McC Black

development in the home land and in the regions beyond IAddreae nil communications end make all pay
■sente to the Mi ssHNt.HK and Visitor.

The figures which Mr. Bums gave as to national ex
penditure for drink was truly startling. Germany with 
fifty-six millions of people, spent £150,000,000 in drink 
but at Britain's rate per capita, she would spend that men who go to church want to hear spiritual sermons.

They have litth confidence in the ordinary ministers* views

WHAT MEN WANT TO HEAR.
if labeU are not changed within reasonable time after 

remittance*», are made adv.ee "Business Manager,” Box 330 
St l.ihn. V В

Prl»*«4 in rit«<*oa à Об.. ЮТ Оегшаїв 8treat. St. John. H. B.

Mr. Edward Bok, in the Ladies Home Journal affirms

The United States with seventy-six million£270,000,000
people sjiends £234 ooo.ooo on drink while at Britain's rate about politics, the latest scientific investigations, business,

------- she would spend £362,000,000. The above is not pleasant or the doings of the day. They get enough of these 00 the
reading. It docs not augur well for the future of the bone and street or by the way. What they want is something which 
sinew of British workers. Mr. Burns is right when he appeals 
to thoughtful men to renounce the drink habit which is evil
and only evil, because those who indulge not only imperil brought into living touch with the man of Nazareth, the

health and strength, hut also weaken the fibre of Son of God. The sensational handling of current events,
national life. The only safety for the individual or the 
nation is total abstinence.

FAMILY WORSHIP will help them In their struggle to be better men. They 
want to be lifted up, and out of, their daily routine andh is to b- leered that there are thousands of professed 

Christian famille» ні which family worship is not heard
mum mug or evening, and where the only formal recognition thejr 

God о » ream bled grate" at meals 
families profess to he believe»2* 10 Christ, and to desire that 
their children should believe in Him also But in their 
faun!) life they ignore the rx.sfiAsce end-worship of God.

and themes of that nature is not the sort of preaching that 
is in demand, to-day, or for any day.

What do men want when they go to church ? Something 
that will help and cheer and encourage amid the grind of 
daily toil The human heart to-day is the same as the 
human heart was in the olden time. The need is the same,

ГЬг heads of these

Dr Cuyler has said, that the two unanswerable argu- 
The re.<s*'ii*« which influence men thus to neglect the duty ments against the drinking usages are these : "An alcoholic 

of family worship maybe classed under three heads (i)Tbey beverage endangers me if I tamper with it; it endangers
thiuk they have no time for it. (2) 'They are simply indiffèr
ent at>--ut it, 1 They an too timid to indert»» it

K Bible teaches me the seme of guilt is the same, the Divine specific for this, is 
the same. There are the same troubles, trials, temptations, 
sorrows, and conflicts and men, the great body of them 

words reveal ! How many tombs it opens whose charit- desire, yes, even long for, in their struggles sins and lean,
hl|ed up that it seemed hard to hit upon a convenient hour ab|e turf hides out of eight what surviving kindred would real spiritual help.
for family worship. They would like very much, they say jove to hide from memory. For Jesus' sake, and for the They want now as they always have wanted the gospel
to thrinseBrs. to have such a worship but really there is no sake 0f the easily tempted who will hide behind our ex- of Jesus Christ, and this gospel told so simply, lovingly and
opportunity for it In the morning they mnst hurry from ample, let us who call ourselves Christians put away this earnestly, that plain people and ignorant people and tired
the brenUasi table to the store or office or work so demon which conceals damnation under its ruby glow." people and anxious people end ch ldren can understand it

In the evenirg after supper the These are strong words but none too strong when the rav- and be helped by it The craze 011 the part of s-'me minis-
to be lead and bv the time that, or its contents are ages which the 'drink habit' have made in homes and ham- ters for sensational topics to catch a few additioual hearers

lets all over our fair land. There ought to be no 'let up' is, to say the least a travesty, a burlesque on the great 
in the warfare against this great evil. All Christians

my fellow men if I offer it to him. 
to let it alone for the sake of the ‘weak’ and those who

Many bubuieta nten ease their consciences by 4be plea that 
thex have no time to attend to it properly. The day is so

Ah, these stumblers 1 How many wrecks thestumble.

as to be there m time

properly digested, the children are in bed or scattered in 
•r some engagemeant calls them from gospel verities which they have been commissioned to 

preach. We confess to a sense of humiliation when we see 
some of these subjects in print. There surely js a more 
excellent wav-

various directions.
should take their stand.

It dors not seem to occur to these busy people that family 
hip should itself be imde a part of the business of the 

day as інш ії as eating breakfast, or attending to the of pledging children of tender years indiscriminately. It is 
routine ol sh- p or < If r. or even of the ordinary household a known that many persons pledged ^childhood have 
duties *•! the *1 ну God has a right to such prrtion of kept the pledges then made through all the years of a long
•very day as may be needful to honor Him in our homes.
To devote none of the tii.ne to h>s worship is to rob Him 
of His just dur But some Christian heads of families are 
s mply iedtiefênl 10 the matter If questioned about it, pje
they w< uld » ' that it is the рюрег thing for a Christian lt*1slar better however, to obtaina pledge from those who
h>MD«e to base a family altar But they never seem to

9

All readers of this journal may not agree with the idea

A VISION.
and useful life. The old rule 'an ounce of prevention is 
wor‘h a pound of cure,' is applicable here. It is right to

At the farewell service held in the Dudley Street churcht 
Boston, Dr. Barbour the Forergn Secretary of the American 

save the drunkard from his'cups,' and get him to s ign the Baptist Missionary Union gave the parting charge to the 
There are too many opportunities for such efforts. missionary group as they stood on the platform. Among

other things he said : ‘1 saw in a church at Copen- 
have never tampered with the deadly poison. Our hope for bagen t^e master work of Thorwaldsen—his ‘Christ and the 
the success of the Temperance Reformers is in the young. Apostles ' The figures of the apostles are worthily repre- 
ple 'ge them, çducate them, train them, in the principles of sented ; but the eye of the observer is drawn swiftly to the 
Prohibition, and in a very few years there will be a host of central figure, a form, manly, masterful, a face, pure, be 
men and women who will be sturdy champions for the 
cause of temperance.

think <>f It ill іh«- hgl t • f a duty pressing «|к>п them per
sonal!) f.« lulfilnirni Day after day^6ci Vehr after year 
they go < о »m- •< img the еееггік, unlit their pidifference 
become» л ae'tlrd habit of life, to their own lark of rpirit- 
u*l power and hi*a fearful loss to their own families.

The thud re»>n 1» more creditable than either of the 
o<lier», yet U affords in- ju't enruse for the neglect Those 
wha plea«t it know well enough wh«t their duty is, they 
letiognlie m some*degree the henelits likely to accrue from 
>t to thru families and themselves; but they are unable- 
їм ihmh ihe> .ue to overcome a feeling of timidity at 
raking the lra«l prayer, ami m> from sheer lack of cour
age l« take the first step- after which the embarrassment 
would rapid.) diminish they continue to neglect what 
they feel to tv .1 great duty both to their famil'ies and in 
tha sight of God.

It 1» not pleasant to coo'eniplatr the effect of such 
aeglev t up »u the home or church or community. From 
•me punt of view it і» most distressing We fear that it is 
a grow ing habit The seme, is tnneceedentelly import- 
set This « u-uot br too strongly emphasized by the re
ligious |ц. » ..nd by the pu'pit —indeed-by a*t who have 
the highest wrl dwmg of the family and the state at heart, 
foe. tW la indy lies at the basis of all our national life. The 
«•Ни те . 1 such a service is always wholesome and re- 

1' sweetens and refines family life, and there is 
bly take its place The children 

up u 11 act ustomed to the voice of prayer 
t circle are to br sincerely pitied, for

nignant ; hands showing the print of nails, but outstretched 
as in invitation. Above the statue an inscription is carved 
in marble, ‘This is my beloved Son, hear ye him.' Below 
the statue a second inscription presents the message which 
the world is bidden to hear,BAPTISTS IN SWEDEN. brief message of but three 
words in its English rendering ; ‘Come unto me.' Beneath 
all is carved a third inscription ; Lo, I sun with you always, 
even unto the end of the world.'

The first Baptist church in Sweden was organized in 
1848. At first the persecution was fierce and bitter. The 
leader of that church was banished on account of his faith.
and found refuge in the United States. In 1854, six years
after, several churches were organized, among which were work in stone. But what I saw in stone you have seen in
Jhe First church of Stockholm and the First church of spirit—that benignant face, those hands nail-pierced, out-
Orebro. These two churches are among the most prorain- stretched ; that form, strong, mighty to save. And so yoo
ent in the country. They have just celebrated their fiftieth go from us. We cannot wonder that your hearts are drawn
anniversary. It was a high dey for the Baptists in those toward those who have not seep that form ot heard the
two cities, as indeed, in all Sweden. Great progress has message. As I speak this word of greeting. I have no further
been made by the Baptists since 1854. Then preachers and prayer <»r desire for you than this : that this vision may re
members were imprisoned by scores, and many were put 
through the ordeal of bread and water diet lasting in some 
places for twenty-eight days Now there are 760 preachers 
of the Gospel, 567 churches with a membership of 45 395.
There are 1015 Sunday schools with 53,258 scholars, and
3,872 teachers. And this work is growing year by year. home or abroad. It is what he needs to help him in the
Churches are giving much attention to the training of the great conflict which he is waging against, the forces of evil,
young. In older to get the young people under proper and which confront him as he goes forth to do battle in the
Christian influence and training, young people's societies name of him whose name is above every name. ■
are being organized in connection with the churches every-

Before this I stood spellbound, thought it was but a

main before your eyes, 'God spake unto the world br his 
Son.' Hear him, bid the world, so ignorant and deluded 
to hear him, come unto him. in your perplexities, in your 
consciousness of insufficiem у and unworthiness, come unto

And such a vision is for every pastor or worker at

stras* tug
•oihiiig that ta* in 

m the I -
they are 11..Ч1 deeply injured An irreparable wrong is 
do«v whi« h ran never afterward be undone. But some- AN ILLUSTRATION.Swedish Baptists are interested in Foreign missions.

This is true of all intelligent Baptists. In Finland and 
Russia three mission families are at work, each supervising Hillis, the pastor of the Plymouth church, Brooklyn said 
a number of stations. In Spain there is one mission family 
who is aided in his work by a native preacher and a school 
teacher. In China there are four mission families at work

«•rn pity is due to the Christian father(lung m- re than 
who habitually 1 eglfCts so imputant a means of grace to

In a course of a sermon to young men Rev. N. Dwight

llie family over which God has p'sred him We trust that 
as a result of 'he desire for a revival of God s work in all

‘This expression The Son of Man' is strangely suggestive. 
Our earth gathers many zones into its bosom ; the Arctic 
zone with its niggardliness ; the temperate with its great 
treasure, the tropics with their abundance, and so unites all 
zones as to form one solid earth. And not otherwise is

out,chun he*, three may be a desire for the revival of 
family worship Tim was never more needed than at the 
present time

in one of the provinces of this great empire. A new sta
tion has just been opened. There is a seminary for the 
training of young men for the Christian ministry, 39 stu
dents are in attendance. The graduating class last fall 
numbered eight. The school was founded in 1866, and 
since then 400 young men have passed through its classes.
Revs. K. O. Broady and A. Drake have been connected 
with the seminary from the start. These men are held in temperaments into perfect shapeliness and symmetry. But

Christ the full-orbed son of man, who gatheis into hie per
fect nature excellencies that are distributed among others, 
—the glory of the intellectual type, the full tide of feeling 
represented by impulsive natures, the beauty of those who 
represent the practical type. Uniting all he gathers alf

THE DRINK HABIT
Mr John Kurus, tbr greatest English labor leader, and 

ibrr of the House of Commons for Battersea, deliverer* 
* lecture in Manchester, taking as his subject ‘Labor and
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claiming for h'umelf this titlv*Sm of Mm,' Jtsui Christ so
interpreted it as to stir sympathy and affection and the Lake George, Yarmouth Co., New, Ross, Milton, Yar. Co., 
sense of brotherhood in men." This is a view of the Lord Caledonia, Sand Point, Shel. Co., Glace Bay, Boylston,
Jesus that is not often presented to us. It fascinates, and Antigonish, Westport, rst Truro, Bridgewater, Chegoggin! thn-canvass. The committee will use its best judgment in 
charms the imagination. It makes him the perfect man in The committee are anxious to hear from all the churches. the light of all the circumstances.and will rely upon thesym- 
very deed. And this he is. But to the Christian, beautiful It is possible some have taken action and have not report- pathetic cooperation of the pastors and churches. Res W.
as is this conception, he is the God man, who took the sin- ed to us. We can only report the churches sending their de- L. Archibald has been requested by the committee to
ners place in some unique way, and suffered in his stead. cisions directly to the Committee. If we begin to try to fol- upon on a canvass of Digby County. This county was one
‘dying the just for the unjust that he might bring us to low the papers reporting we shall soon be in confusion. of the earliest sections of the country to take up the work
God.' Verily great is the mystery of godliness.* Please send a note to the committee

Nova Scotia—1st Halifax, Acadia Mines, De Bert River, Amherst The Sunday following he will be with tvo of 
the Halifax churches, and so on.

A special committee of the Board of Governors will direct

of the Twentieth Century Movement, -and is in a better 
condition for the new canvass than some other section». The

as soon as you 
have considered the matter. We are Koping that our pas
tors and churches will not let the December Conference committee bespeaks for Bro. Archibald the <arne*t cooper 
pass without the matter of "Union being dealt with. We atton of the pastors and other church officers as he tries to 
should know before the close of the year just what each arrange his itinerary, and to prosreut* the canvass

Two years out of the five granted «•$ by the terms of Mr 
Rockefeller*s pledge are already about gone Only three 
years remain. On|y one year remains in which t«« obtain , 
the pledges. We must make our report to Mr Rockefeller

Editorial Notes.
—A pastor in Philadelphia is preaching a series of sermons 
on the Gospel according to Jonah.- Thespecial themes may 
be helpful to other pastors in their work. They are as follows1 
•Jonah Fleeing from Duty, or an Expensive Trip,' A Storm 
at Sea, or Results of Disobedience,- ‘Thrown overboard, or 
What to do in the darkest hour,’ 'The Messenger and the 
Message, or the Saving of a City,’ and ‘Jonah's disappoint
ment, or Count your Blessings’

—'The gospel is the solution of all the unsolved problems 
in the social, political, national, world-wide domain.’ Not 
education, nor reformation primarily, but regeneration, can 
bring the divine promises concerning the good thing* as
sured to men here and hereafter The brightest glory of the 
church 14 to
born there.' The greatest shame of any church is not seeking 
to save the souls of more men,women and children. Pastors 
how is it with you and your church ? Time is pasring and 
men are dying.

—Stand by your pastor, encourage him, pray for him, 
speak well of him, help him in every possible way There 
are some people who do none of these things. Their pastor is 
no more to them than their hired man ' He is subjected to 
the severest criticism, no matter what he may try to do for 
them. He may go with them through the severest trials

church desires.
St. John, Nov. ai.

G. O. Gates for Com

From British Columbia.
as to the pledges on January ist, 1906. The canvass, there
fore, must be pushed with despatch.

From this time on we shall content ourselves with pledges 
payable in three anrtual ins'alments, the first to be payable 
at any date during 1905 th-t may best suit the subscriber.

No cl'u'ch is asked to take up the whole burden. Fvery 
church and community, however, is earnestly appealed to 
to do all that it can. Those who cannot give, cannot give 
But multitudes can and will give according to their ability. 
Let there be no note of hopelessness or discouragement, but 
the note everywhere of faith, and hope, and courage, and 
within a few months the goal aimed at will have been

Thus. Teona*

Dear Mr. Editor.—Perhaps a word regarding our work 
in British Columbia would be welcomed by your readers. 
Since Convention in July a number of changes has taken 
place in the pastorates on our Convention field. Rev I. W. 
Williamson x^o was at Kamloops has gone to college and 
has been succeeded by Rev. B. Goodfield a very promising 
young man, who has; come to us from Manitoba with in- 
tent to stay. Rev. B. N. West resigned at Chilliwack and ac
cepted the Jickson Avenue church in the city of Vancouver. 
Rev. W. J. Saunders from Monigan, N. W. T., is now sup
plying Chilliwack and will likely remain there. Bro. 
Trantor who had been at Ladner for the summer months 
went at the first of September to Woodstock College. Rev. 
P H. McEwen has accepted the pastorate of the Ladner 
church. Rev H. W. Piercy who during the summer was 
one of an evangelislic band of McMaster students entered 
upon his work at Cbemaeinus and Ladysmith the first of this 
month

lûtve it said of her, ‘this and thafman was

reached.
Wolfville. Nov. 18th

Middleton B. Y. P. U. IIn November last our N. Y. P. U. pledged itself to raise 
$50 00 toward the support of Bro. S C Freeman in India. 

A new church has been organized in Vancouver with a The method adopted was simple and worked admirably
and afflictions, doing all he can or their comfort, ut t e charter membership of 63, known as the West End Baptist that I feel like speaking of it through the Mbsssnckw am»
first time he objects to their worldliness they will turn their church to which the Rev. Dr. Rugg a former pastor of Visitor in ca«e it may help some other Union or church in
tongues loose on him m every circle they enter. A dog Calvary. Victoria, has accepted a call as pastor. its efforts to raise funds for missions,
never forgets a kindness, but some people have very poor 
memories. If there be any virtue, think on these things.’

The First church Vancouver is still without a pastor, 
though efficient pastoral work is being done by Rev. W. C. people, among whom we divided the list of our membership 
King, their permanent supply. The Rev. Willard I.itch of active and associate and had them see personally every 
Calgary has been called to this church, we learn, but bas member and ascertain from each w hat amount he fe't le

We first appointed a special committee of four young

—The Thanksgiving service in which the churches of St.
John united was held this year in Leinster Street church.
The preacher was Rev. A. B. Cohoe of the Brussels Street not yet answered, 
church. His text was taken from Ps. 107 : 1. Mr. Cohoe 
developed the idea that not material things in themselves gelist for work among our churches. Rev. Ernest Shanks 
were causes for thanksgiving, as the love of God which found 
its highest exptession in the life and death of Jesus Christ.
The sermon was illustrated hy incidents in the personal ex- ty of Victoria during the past few months, is n«w being 
perience of the preacher. It was also out of the ordinary negotiated with by our mission board in the hope of secur- 
routine of Thanksgiving sermons, and was well received ing his services with several of our churches during the 
by a large audience present representing the Baptist churches coming months. Mr. Shanks was in Australia during the 
in the center of the city. The preliminary exercises were great awakening there and worked in connection with Dr 
taken by Pastors Burnett, of the Leinster Street church,
Gates of Germain and Prosser of Waterloo Street (F. B.)

could give monthly toward the obj ct specified.
As each r ne subscribed a package of twe’xe small we - 

ve'opes to rover the year was handed to h m, in which to
Then foe

o e service each month our Missionary Committee pro* id- 
e la Missionary programme as suggested f -r the “Conquest 
meetings’1 shown on the topic ca-ds. These Conquest meet
ings were made 'he occasion for our offerings. The envelop
es received each month were check* d with the lists, and «І в 
member was found to be behind for several mouth-, the 
member of the committee to whom he subscribed reminded

The Convention has not yet secured a Missionary E' an-

a Baptist evangelist who came to us from Australia, though fenclo$e the amount subscribed month by mrnth 
an American bv birth, who has done splendid work in the

Torrey.
We now have fourteen settled pastors incur Convention him 0f the fact In this way we were able to remit to the 

field. We are still looking for a missionary for Rossland Treas. quarterly. The ftr*t a»d second quarters we remitted
do nothing else but and one for Grand Forks. The republication of our Con- $ 13 each rrmit'ance, the third quarter $ 14. and atthemd

—In Paternoster Building in Paternoster Row, London, 
is a publishing firm whose great pee
print the sermons of the late Coules H. Spurgeon. His vent ion organ the Western Baptist is tying heartily received of the fourth quarter, last month, we had contributed not

by our people. The out'ook is good for a rich ingathering $50 but $63three each week were taken in short hand as theysermons
were delivered, and several hundred have not yet been put in many of our churches The B. Y. P. U have therefore sent to the Treasurer the
into type. A recent visitor to this publishing house says : The cause at Kamloops has been very materially strength- balance of the $50 pledged and have voted ten dollars of
"One sermon is printed each week and has been for 3800 ened by the coming in of Mr. Aaron Perry as Principal of the surplus to our North West Mission w»>rk 
weeks past. The sermon is published every Thursday. the High School there. So Acadia keeps dropping down The value of our method is that the money w ax r.used »*>
Purchasers begin to come before the doors are opened, all her leaven. We are now waiting anxiously to know easily Every one doing д little secured the large total

of people, the ignorant and the learned." Thou- whether our strong son of Acadia at Calgary will come to amount. Every one of us was «-uniri-ed that at the rod we
sands are sold over the counter in a rooming.. Up- Vancouver First Church. had so much, without arty special elf rt
stairs are 3,000,000copies. The number of sermons sold At Emmanuel, Victoria, there are evident tokens of We expect at our service this week to decide what we

1855 exceeds the number of Bibles circulated since the divine approval. Today closes my eighth month of pas- can do toward our‘Missionary's support during tir «w'uing
total sesx ice with this church. During that time our Sun- year. I believe we will attempt not less th m last year 
day school has increased by 30 in average attendance. A 1 have been asking mjself 1 hi* question of late. Why 
Junior Young People's Society under the care of the pastor should our missionary committees be cor fined to our ^ P. 
has been organized with a membership of аб, and average Societies’ V hy should not our rhurchrs that ! « i u
attendance of 16. The first of October a Junior Young P's B. Y. P U. or Y. P. S C F.. have energetic mbsKtnary 
S. was organized with a good m^Abershlp and is doing committees who might prepare missionary progr> « «me a 
splendidly. For the past two months the pastor with as- month taking as t» pics thoie suggested lor ‘ C «rqu**!
sistants hasbéen conducting a Chinese class on Friday Meetings-’ in the Young Рея pie’s Topi*- cards (I b» у
afternoons with an average attendance of зі. We have could tale any other topic upon occasion if thry so d» sued 1
received 15 into our membership by baptism, one on ex- And let the entire church membership ngre- to pay so niut h
perience and 8 by letter during that time. There has only each month the same as our young people did. In only
been one month in which we have not had baptism. At a three cases. 1 believe, did any member contribute more than 
special derision day in our Sunday school two weeks ago, ten cents monthly A great many gax-e only five tents 
39 of our boys and girls derided for Christ, thus we aie each. In this way not only would the entire membership 
helping in the way of obedience to Christ’s commands, (approximately) be contributing to missions, but t»*e 
Our Sunday services and prayer meetings are well attested church would be receiving « very year a regular • ourse of 
and are very rich in spiritual power and blessing ^4v»<lîissionary instruction. I am persuaded that such a rouie*

We are waiting on God for greater blessings and putting adopted by our churches gtnerally would do much toward 
our hands to the work we are assured that God will solving the problem in respect of Denominational Funds

Horace G. Colpitts.

since
beginning. They would make a paper pathway round the 
world six feet wide. Spurgeon is dead, but he still lives to 
benefit and bless mankind and will so continue.

—The deacons in our churches are as a rule, good and 
true men. They fill an important sphere and have a mission 
to preform. In the discharge of their duties, they are often 
confronted with difficult and delicate tasks. They deserve the 
sympathy and love and confidence, of the brethren whom 
they serve. A word of appreciation now and then would 
not be amiss. Speak that word, it will not hurt them, nor 
you, probably it will do you both good. Next to the pastor 
the faithful deacon has a hard» time than any one eke in 
the church, don’t allow worldly members to criticise a 
faithful deacon in your presence, without-rebuke. The man

J,. who honestly serves your church deserves to have his hands 
upheld against uureasonable and Godless people. Th«s is 
no more than common fairness and common he
you are a Christian be a manly one, treat your deacons 
fairly. abundantly bless ijg.

B. LbRoy Dakin. Middleton, N. S., Nov 14, 1904.
“Baptist Union.”

How difficult it is to live with people—even the be*t 
people. Small idiosyncrasies come painfully to the surface, 
differing opinions jar, si ght elements of personality involve

p E £_Charlottetown. As announced last week the General Canvass of ibe co is tant strain. It is well not to come too close tn one's
New*Brunswick—Havelock, and Hsrvey, Lutes Mountain, church» in behalf of this movement has been begun. The 

ut Grand Lake, and Falls, St. George, Greenwich Hill, writer has already visited several church». Last Sunday a mistake to plan a single detail of another's Me : the m«e
and Grand Lake, rst Elgin, rst Johnston, Harcourt, and and following day» he was at Truro, where the response entirely one avoids this the safer is the relationship.-Ed-

was very encouraging. Sunday, the aoth, ha will bo at ward Howard Griggb

Dear Editor—Kindly find space for the following list of 
church» reporting to the Committee as having adopted 
th* “Basis of Union," etc. :

Acadia Second Forward Movement.
ANNOUNCEMENT AS TO CANVASS.

friends—for the sake of friendship. Moreover it is always

Cambridge.

душмані
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either. I tbink-he bee gone to the football match whoee aplendor almost took her breath away. Then 
at Seyton. Thla la a public holiday you know.”

•■No, 1 didn’t know sir." There was a tremor In rlage, and they went for their drive In the park, 
her voice, and her llpe quivered suddenly. “If I'd The busy middle aged lawyer felt like a boy again, 
known it I wouldn’t have come. Do ,you know He found himself talking to her of hie own mother,

describing the little down East village where he was 
born, and describing some scrapes of "his schooldays

Teddy's Mother. Mr. Fielding telephoned for his own luxurious car-
BV L, M MONTOOMX1Y.

Ц was a publie holiday, and almost everybody In 
Dalton bed gone to see the football game at Seyton 
betwwu the Dalton 'Wanderers" and the Seyton when Teddy will be back ?"

"Not before night I'm afraid, Mrs. Wyndham.
The game won’t be over until late In the afternoon, that made her laugh, 
and l believe there la a banquet In Ihe evening. "

" And I must go home on the afternoon train, I chief as he was—not bad mischief though. How
proud your mother must be of you! And how often 

Well. 1 suppose It serves me right for not sending she must think of yon ! It Is such a comfort to have
him word I was coming. Ted always likes me to a good son, who doesn't forget his mother. I'm 
send him word eo he can meet me at the train and awfully sorry for the poor mothers whose boys get

kind of careless like and neglected—not writing to 
them or going to see them aa often as they might."

When the drive was over he took her to the train. 
"Such a good time as I’ve had," she said, grate
fully. "Ted himself couldn’t have given me a 
better treat. ”

"I think our holiday has been a success," ssid

College men
But William Fielding had decided to spend the 

Hts wife and hla two daughters "That’s so much like Ted' Such a boy for mls-4a y lu hla office
___la Kuropt he did not cart for football, and
tB*s was a fixai deal of eatri work to be done.

••I’ll have a food look Into those papers of the C. 
sud K railroad caae today," be thought, as be en-
tesud hla office

The Mg l«sliding seemed unusually quiet and 
hushed He re fleeted with satisfaction that he wee 
Ml likely to be disturbed by callers

Later lu Ihe day he remembered that he had not 
■wad the letter which he had found In his box on the 

It was addreeaed to him In a

won’t see Teddy at all!

look after me. But I thought I'd just like to sut 
prise him, and anyhow, I took the notion sudden 
like this morning. And I've brought him a basket 
of jelly tarta—Ted Is so fond of jelly tarte—and this 
posey. Maybe you’d like to keep 'em |air. Tlsn’t 
no use lugging them back—they'd only fade "

She gave a little choke of disappointment, In spite 
of her efforts to suppress it. Mr. Fielding felt as Mr. Fielding, genially. "I know I've enjoyed being
uncomfortable as If he had been responsible. He Ted's proxy ever so much. "

"Ted always kisses me good-bye," she said, 
archly. Mr. Fielding laughed and bent over the 
little old lady.

way down town
hat tremulous hand, and bore the post office 

stamp of a little village at the other side of the con
tinent

"Mother wnteaa good hand for a woman of her 
age. " he thought, as he opened It.

The lettei was short and written on cheap, blne-
llued paper, with frequent lapses of spelling and grow In my mother's garden away down East.] I I 'm
grammar 11 told all the simple home news and not so fortunate as Ted—my mother Is too far away for my mother. Good-bye, and safe home to yon."
hits of gossip about neighbors whom he had half to drop In and see me. "
forgotten On the last page the handwriting grew "I guess she wishes she could often enough. She as the train started.
shakier She was feeling "terrible lonesome" she must miss you dreadful, " said his visitor simply. "Them jelly tarts. " she whispered. "I forgot
erolr "It don't seem'a If I could live If I didn't see Ted about’em. You keep'em for yourself. Ted’ll have

"It seems so long since I've seen you, William. every once In a while. He knows that, and he such good things at the banquet that he won't wan
Can't you come home fora spell this summer when comes out ‘most every week, for ell he's so busy. If ’em."
Marlon is in Europe. You haven . been home for he can't come he sends a great long letter just full of When Mr. Fielding went back to his office he saw 
ten years, William. I'm thinking. I do so long to fun and jokes. Ted Is an awful good son, sir.’’ his half-written letter to his mother lying on his

my dear boy ’’ Mr. Fielding felt still more uncomfortable as he desk. He tore it In two and flung It In the waste
Mr Fielding frowned slightly as he folded the hunted out a glass for his sweet peas. Perhaps the basket. Then he sat down and wrote :

Hr arummed his fingers on the desk, contrast between his conduct and Ted’s came home
to him sharply. The little lady who was evidently This Is not an answer to it, but merely a note to say

I'll answer It in person. I am going East as soon 
"As I came along on the train I was just thinking as I can make the necessary arrangements, and you 

what good times we’d have today. Last time I was may look for me within a week or so after receiving
otit Teddy promised me a drive In the park next this. We will have a real, good long visit together,
time I came to town. I'm real disappointed—but With much love, 
it's all my own feult. I should have remembered 
‘twss a holiday."

The get tie little voice ended in a sigh. The law
yer noticed that she looked very tired. Under the 
Impulse of a sudden Idea, he said:

"Mrs. Wyndham, I think you must let me act as 
Teddy's proxy todsy. You will be my little mother 
and I’ll give you as good a time aa possible. You 
shall have your drive In the park."

Mrs. Wyndham looked at him doubtfully, yet

got up briskly and took the flowers.
•SThank you Mrs. Wyndham. Your sweet-peas 

are so beautiful and remind me of those we used to
"There! That’s one for Ted, and here’s another

From the window of the caf she beckoned to him

»»"Dear Little Mother: Your letter came today.letter up
Hla mother's request had come at a peculiarly In
convenient time. To be sure, he had often thought 
he ought to go and see her. But he had always 

too busy he could not spare the time. A trip 
Kant to be worth whilst all would take at least

fond of talking, went on:

two months
"I can't possibly go this summer, anyhow," he 

reflected, impatiently. "Thoae nine cases are com 
lag on neat month 1 suppose Morton could tend 
to them, but I should hardly care to trust them 
solely to him Then there's the house to look after 

’ while Marlon Is away—and I’Ve promisedTremayne 
to apend my vacation hunting allver tips In the 

nlains with him Mother must wait until next 
1 II write her juat how It la—she’ll under

Your affectionate son, 
"William Fielding."

"So much to the credit of Ted’s mother, ” he said 
with a smile. "And now for some of those tarts."— 
American Messenger-

Better is a Neighbor.
BY .ANNA A. PRESTON,seamier

stand Mother was slwaya a famous hand to under "Am I a neighbor, Dr. Bond?" asked Florence 
May, eagerly, aa the minister bent his tall figure to 
take her tiny hand, for Glendell was a real hand- 

‘’No, I’m not—or I oughtn't to be I am beginning shaking, friendly church, and to-day the pastor’s

eagerly.
“Oh! sir—hut you're busy—’’

aland a fellow.
But he did not feel altogether Ball ified as he began 

his letter Hr determined to write a good long,
newsy letter by wiy $f a salve to his conscience, to think I am a very unpatriotic citizen, pegging sermon had set them to thinking anew—how very
remembering with some shame the nasty scrawls he sway here Instead of enjoying my holiday. We will lovely It was to be neighborly, and to love one
had fallen into the habit of sending her. A wrap at have a aplendld’tlme My name Is Fielding, and I another—and they moved about after service, chat-
tbe door Interrupted him. assure you I am considered a very respectable person* ting pleasantly and laughing softly until a stranger

"Come in he called, impatiently, wondering The first thing la'lunch. I know you're hungry might have been reminded of the buzz of boney-
who it cou d be.

The figure that appeared In the doorway was your eon for the day.’’
A little old

and so am I. So come along. Remember I’m to be bees in apple-blossom time.
"Neighbor, my dear? Of course, you are a nelgh- 

A pink flush ol delight spread over her tiny pink bor. Dont you remember Jesus said, ’Little child
ren, love one another?’and he met all his people, 

"I guess yon know what mothers like," she said 0ld and young, large and small. Yes, yes, you are

qaaiat enough to provoke a smile.
a—such a tiny scrap of a woman, with delicate, flce. 

bleached features, and bright, dark eyes. Under a
very old fashioned bonnet of quilted black satin her gleefully. "And I know yonr mother must think a neighbor; never forget it." 
silvery lialr was twisted down over her ears In a of you, and you of her, when you are so good to
manner which Mr. Fielding remembered seeing old other boy’s mothers. Oh, I’m real glad to go with Florence May was such a dear, thoughtful little girl
Indien' wear in lush oyhood. Her drees was a dull- you sir. I don't know anybody here and always which was proved true by the little girl herself going
colored print, plain and neat, and ahe wore a gay feel kind of bewildered when I haven’t Ted to stick quietly to her mother after Sabbath school and ask -
Paieley shawl In one hand ahe carried a huge t0. May I leave these jelly tarts here ?"
beech of sweet peas, and in the other a small cover-

Thoae who happened to hear, smiled and said

lug :
“Yes, IH lock them up In my deek,” sald’Mr.

Fielding boyishly. "Ted'll get them whenhecomea. Weaver, just now, belote I go home ?”
She gave herself up to enjoyment with the aband

on of a child. Her clear little laugh thrilled out reason for making a Sunday call. Here Is one of 
continually. She chatted to him aa she might have the new Sabbath school library books that you can 

Teddy' Mr Fielding remembered that young done to Ted. telling him all the Ins and outs ol the carry for her to read, and give her my love, and tell 
Mr. Wyndham, th clever young lawyer next door, farm at home. She did not often take a holiday, she her I shall call very soon." 

called Teddy 1 his friends. This was prob- assured him. Her husband was dead and she had

"Please, mamma, may I go up and call on Mrs.
•4 basket

She flushed a quick glance over the room.
"Oh, ain't Teddy here?" ahe faltered, disappolnt-

"Certalnly, dear, If you think you have a good

eflly

"Thank you, mamma, ’’ said Florence, and ahe 
uch slipped ont and walked, because It was Sunday, In

stead of going at her usual hop, skip, jump, up the
ably hla mother IK knew that Wyndham belonged run the farm for years; Ted was her only son 
le the country

He rose and offered the little lady a chair.
"If yon mean Mr. Wyndham, his office is next ahe declared proudly.

But I’M aftald.you wont find him there They had lunch together in an uptown restaurant tie window-blinds closed.

a good, kind, clever boy.
"There alnt many like him, If I do say it myself, ’• atreet a short distance, and rang the door-bell at a

large house that looked rather dreary with most of
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Soon s face appeared at a sunny window, and then 
the door was opened by an elderly lady walking 
with the aid of a'crutch, who laid pleasantly :

"Why, my dear, la It you ? I'm glad to see you. 
Walk і в and alt in this low chair. How do you 
do?”

%a The Young People «je
Byron H. Thomas the seed of wheat that falls into the ground and dies that 

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. bring forth much fruit.
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be 
short.

"Thank-you,” said Florence. “Yea, it’s me. 
I’m well, thank you," and then looking up Into the 
lady’s face, ehe added very abruptly :

"Oh,” dear me, you have been crying."
“Yes I have,” admitted Mis. Weaver, "but I’m 

laughing now, you see, since you have come. It 
had been the lonesomest day. Of course, I coujftg't 
go to church with this sprained ankle, but I made 
sure that somebody would call, and there has."

"Its only me, " said the litt e visitor, “but the 
sermon was about ‘Better is aN ighbor," and I'm 
a neighbor. Dr. Bond said I was. I asked 
hi*. Some of the others wanted to call.

One thing we desire very much to see—Such an inflow 
into our Missionary Treasurer's hand—as would adequately 
express “thanks to God, for his unspeakable gift."

The true missionary spirit was displayed by a brilliant 
Oxford student whoOttcers.

President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N S. 
Sec-Treas„ Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

was giving himself to the Weskywa 
Missionary Society for African service. His tutor 
strated. "You are going out to die in a year or two. Ilia 
madness." The young fellow (who did die alter beiag 
the field only a year) answered: “I think it is with African 
missions as with the building of a gieat bridge. You know 
how many stones have to be buried in the earth all 
to be a foundation for the bridge If Christ 
be one of the unseen stones lying 
content; certain as I am that the final result will be a 
Christian Africa."

Prayer Meeting Topic.—November 27th.
How Intemperance hinders Missions—Rom. 14 : 13-21.
A sea captain about to sail for Afrca was asked what 

his cargo was. "Rum and missionaries," was hisdisgrace- 
They said. ‘There’s Mrs. Weaver;' sprained her ful reply, and he spoke the truth. It is a sad commentary
aakle ;* T want to know / 'that's too bad;' 'I'm on our Itoasted civilization that while our churches are 
sorry,' and they talked about calling, and they beuding every energy to evangelize the heathen, the 

ldn't. My Mamma sent her love and this book

to
African grave 1 a*

merci» 1 world is rach year sending them larger and larger 
consignments of intoxicants. Out missionaries brar indis
putable, witness to the increasing evils of the liquor traffic 
in the work of missions.

Bro. US. Shaw deserves and has the thanks of our 
readers for the service he has cheerfully rendered.

maoytor you to read, and said she'd come soon. I wore 
my best suit. I thought ’t would seem to >ou 
more like Sunday. Mr. Hartt had chickens hatchin* 
and he could'nt wait for his wife, and Mr. Lawrence's 
borne would’nt stand easy a minute. Oh, Mra. 
Weaver, that’s Lizzie’s picture. “Oh, I hope they 
all will come next summer !"

But how does intemperance hinder missions ? Our 
Scripture does not tell us, and we will of necessity be 
obliged to consult other sources.

First. Intemperance is a serious problem in the churches 
to which our missionaries minister. The natives of un
civilised countries easily contract the drinking habit, and 
the thirst once created is hard to destroy, so that church 
members find it injnaoy cases difficult to remain total 
abstainers.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BATTLE HYMN
BY RSV. CAMPBELL COYLE.

Tune : “Battle Hymn ol the Republic."
We «re living mid the dawning ol the church', glory day ; 
1 here is battle in her doctrine, and there's triumph in bet"I haven't heard from them for a long time," said 

Mrs. Weaver, “bat they will think of me fast enough 
* warm weather comes on, and they will write then 
and no doubt they will come."

sway ;
The clouds of lifting, and they soon shall pass 

Our cause is marching on.
hear the tramping* ot the great Endeavor

Everyyfcqr the reports of 
tain mention of those whoxhave been excluded from church Our ears can

our missionaries con-

"I muet go now," said Florence, rising as she band ,
We can see their campfires gleaming through the gloom of 

every land ;
We can see our Captain standing with the sword 

his hand ;
Our cause is marching on

membership for intemperance. Missionaries find the liquor 
had been taught to do. “I hope your ankle will get business a serious impediment to them in their work. But 
better, sojyon can go to church next Sunday, and I then intemperance hinders missions in the home land, 
hope you won’t cry agalu for bein' lonesome.

"I don’t believe I shall feel like it. I thank you us«d in missionary work. In Canada alone it is computed 
for coming. I thought it was December before you that I3v.000.000 is yearly squandered in the traffic of 
eeme; now I think It ia May. You are living up to ,tron8 drink 11 Prohibition were to be adopted wh.t a
your name. Seven doesn't call upon seventy." VMt 5um°( momy !' wo“l? libe,ato ”hirh mi*hl be u,il"

^ ized in the prosecution of the work of our Lord Anyone
“Oh are you seventy. Mrs Weaver ? ш ,he numb,r mu,i0n.ri. which this large
“I shall be next Saturday. 8urfi of money would 8upport eilher in the foreign or home
"I could '—said Florence May, in whose brain a fje|d

withmIn the first place it consumes capital which might be

There comes from all the nations word that Christ, osr 
Lord, is King ;

He is throned above all idols, and glad hearts His pra»eee
sing;

Let every true Fndeav'rer give himself an offering ,
Our cause is marching on.

Our faith looks down the future and beholds the battle 
won.

The hosts of sins are vanquished and the strife forever 
done ;

Then our hearts will be 
the Son

bright thought had taken form. ‘ Good bye Jtira.
Weaver, and out she went; and forgetting everything today being expended on the reinforcement of the liquor 
but.her friendly purpose, she ran like a fawn every laws, the creation of a strong, public sentiment in favor of

temperance, and the education of the youth of our land in 
temperance principles. If the work of the various temper
ance societies, law and order leagues, common schools and 
other agencies which have for their object the cure of in
temperance could be dispensed with, what an army of 

thing worth writing." So Florence took a card wurkMi would be «t free to engage in mission work, 
from the case and wrote in a very good hand for a

But then there is also the vast amount of energy which is

our garlands for the crowning of 

Our Christ is marching on.Step of the way home.
—The Interior.The next morning she asked “Please, mamma, 

can I have a postal card to write all myself ?"
“Of course, said the mother, “if you have any. The Selection “Going Home" a as not written by H S. 

Shaw, as the types stated in last issue.
And then intemperance hinders mission work in 

. making men lees sensitive to gospel appeals. Any Chris
tian worker can bear witness to this.

•even-year-old child :
'Dear Lizzy,—I frent to see your Aunt Nemly 

becoe I am a naber. She hurled her nancul and she 
was crin-ln and had cry drops on her face. She aed 
her bnrf day was next Sat day, and I am goln’ ter 
make a book marker I hope your doll Rosepinfc is 
well, and can come wlf you nex' summer. Your 
fren\ Florence May."

She addressed the card all right, because she had 
been at Lizzie's home and knew the street and
number.

Unions built upon the supprrssirn of, truth, or indifcr- 
■рц ence to it, may be attempted, but it is questionable if they
Other hindrances to mission work by intemperance will prove either honorable or lasting. Tibth is dearer to God 

readily suggest themselves to all. What an evil then In- than patched up unifications. When churches
H. S. Shaw.

can unite
without the sacrifice of principle or‘d<4:trine. it is the right 
and proper thing to do, but they are the result of coi 
mise, comprehension and laxity, they are sure to breed 

This message has been addressed to all our fields by the of evil than good, more of weakness than of strength.
Sec. Treas.

temperance is.
Westchester Station, N. S.

of discord and contention than of haimonv and pence.
Dear Friend:—According to the report of Rev. A. T. Rob

inson our organizer, an "Industrial Guild” was formed in 
your community during his tour. As ths Executive Com
mittee of the Mar. B. Y. P U. have become responsible for 
the expenses in connection with this tour and have also 
given the Foreign Mission Board to understand that they 
will undertake to support a Missionary in the Foreign Field 
they are anxious to know the results of the season’s work.

The man who thinks—-or more accurately speaking pre
tends to think—that God cannot communicate his thoughts 
to men must have a very restricted idea ol God.

Preach the truth. Don't waste your time combating 
sophistries of heretics dead or living.

Buery day during the week Florence remembered
that she was a don Mrs. Weaverneighbor, and calje
much to that dear lady’s enjoyment, and Saturday 
morning she carried a little bouquet that her mother 
had ent from her window planta and the bookmark Will you therefore, kindly send me your report as soon as 
of perforated cardboard that she had made herself.

INTO FULLER SPACE.
1 watched a sail until it dropped from sight 
Over the rounding sea. A gleam of white,
A 'ast far flashed farewell, and like to thought 
Slipped out of mind, it vanished and was not.
Yet to the helmsman standing at the wheel.
Broad seas still stretched before the gliding keel. 
Disaster ? change ? He left no slightest sign.
Nor dreamed he of that dim horizon line.

possible at the same time forwarding ryhatever money you 
“Oh, thank you," cried Mrs. Weaver, coming to have received from the safe of the “Guild" products. Trust

ing that the Lord has greatly blessed your efforts. I remain, 
Yours fraternally.

Geo. A. Lawson, Secy. Treas.

the door without her crutch. “I never had such a 
week; callers every day, and my mind has been so 
diverted that my lameness ha gone—I don’t know
how or where; and this morning, early .the express- _ .__.... .. . .. ’ . , „ , , T. . , Thanksgiving, or “Thankshving which ?man brought a box from Hartford—from Lizzie s .. 1. . ...* There is an increasing conviction that the pulpit of the
folk! you know -and they all sent me a birthday ^ u rvmg qma too much llme „d ,trength lo tbe dis.
present; even this box ol sugar-mints ia marked CUMlon 0I civil, social and political question». A recent 
with the baby's name. And this little package la writer has well stated the world's need and remedies in the

So may it be, perchance, when do*n the tide 
Our de*r ones vanish. Peacefully they gl de 
On level seas, nor mirk the unknown bound 
We call it death, to them ’tis life beyond.

—Selected.
* • •following language: How to regenerate the commercialfor you. ’ ’

••Oh,’ ' cried Florence, unwrapping the paper, she >■<« °f « » problem that makes our hearts throb and
hardly knew how in her excitement; "it ia Lizzie's our chMl“ P*le- How 10 rtdMm politics from the awlul its beauty ; to let the hea-t open in gratitude as naturally
doll Roaepink and see Lizzie haa written blight and curse that has fallen upon them is a burning, as the flower blossom ; to stsnd ready to serve in even the

Aunt Emily e goo itt e ne g і or. ^ the world. The Crow will do it. True service is cost'y, petty annoyances and Ins calm; to trust God anud the
“Well, I never heard the like of that, said Mrs. ^ut nQ true service is lost. To-day the man who in business, hardest trials and to find life sweet amid the deepeet sot-

Weaver the “week began with neighbors and ia ц* politics, in literature or in tbe church, will honor the law rows ; V» have faith in the power and love to conquer
ending with neighbors.”—Western Christian Ad- of the cross may expect to benai’ed to tûatcrow by a mam- enmity, sin and death, is to have the spirit ol East*, ie
yecate. iqpn worshipping church and a Christie* world. But it is lo be “risen with Christ."—-Rodney F. Johonnot, D. D.

To love God ; to rejoice in the world ; to see and feel

«Ш



W 1. H. U % very early in tile. Like ill other good monkeys he was when one is young, but all *41 ag gsrras for after life devel- 
born, and his biographer tells of him, that as soon as he opemint.som*thing in the nature of a shorter,catechism very 
was born he wanted to swallow the sun. This shows what good in its way but not exactly for immediate use. Those 
a longing he had for inward light, it also shows that he who exhorted said some wise and good things, but “O my, 
had no light in him, and so is hard to be reconciled with I so feared that the time when I could use'-the “good things*1
the fact that he was God, which is no more to be question might never come, so I was just a little worried, there was
than that the sun above us at midnight. For this glaring also a sense ol disappointment, I had just a little word to
offense of wanting more light, Eudea, the God of the East, say to my young friends that wo jld not only 'have helped
struck him on the cheek, and so cooled for a while his in- me in the saying of them, but might possibly have touched 
ward longings for light, for the blow was so severe that it some chords already vibrating with good thoughts, and
knocked him down in a fit of senselessness. From his stupor have turned them to higher resolve in the experiences of
he was raised up by his father, the god of the air. Not every day life which they were meeting or to meet, yes, in
being allowed to swallow the sun it is said he was educat- entire harmony with the subject of the meeting. I had no
ed by that orb of light. Another account of him is that opportunity to say these things. I hop'd also to have
one dry he fell into a very playful mood and putting the heard live words from kindred spirts that would be a pre-
sun under his arm, he ran away with it. I suppose that sent help to me. Has it ever been noticed that the same
some of oor deluded forefathers said that day that the sun words from a young man or woman have more powerfully
was eclipsed, when all the time Haonn.anthurdu was run- wrought on the young, his or her hearers, than when used
ning through space with it under his arm. How foolish by the “deacon of the church" or even the minister? but
we are until we come out here aud learn such things ! I there was no time for the young people to say a word,
imagine that there are some people who will not believe But to return to this particular meeting, the chairman, 
that such a thing took place. The above of course were not exactly a young man, but enthusiastic in his sob-
only some of his childish frolics. When he became Prime j*ct, commenced the meeting just about on time, the meet-
Miuister of all the Monkey Kingdom, and the great respon- ing was supposed to be one hour long, the opening services,
sibility of his honorable position settled down upon his including a good addre‘s from the chair, occupied just forty
shoulders he doubtless put away his childish pranks.

After Rami rx:eiv;d information as to the where abouts Jones, having long experiences, addressed the meeting A
of his wife and had started south, he besought Sugreeva, dear brother a pastor frpm another field was asked to
the king of monkeys, to aid him in getting back his stolen speak, they all spoke well and to the point,
treasure. Sugreeva granted.his request and sent Hannman- "At last the time for Young People had come, true the time 
thurdu with an array of monkeys to assist him. When they t° close had come and gone but “the good w.ne" had been
came to the sea that separates India and Ceylon Hannman- kept till the last, end the chairman said “we would
thurda crossed it with one bound and so was in the land of hear from a large number of our Y-iung Pe *ple“ m the next
the enemy alone. But nothing daunt'd, he made his way few minutes kindly extended for them. Therrut'on a good,
to Sugreeva, by whom he was insulted, for which he set white haired deacon improved the occasion, after which the
fire to Sugrceva s Capital. Swiming back to the main long mette doxology. And this was a “Young People's
1 md he brought Secta's ring to her husband. Then he and Meeting
his monkey army built a band accross the sea upon which 
they went over into Ceylon and slew Rovana Md his people 
and delivered Secta to her husband. This it came about 
that Hannmanthurdu is held in such tender memory by the 
worshipers of Rama.

In closing let me call upon the people of the West to lay 
aside their bigotry, and acknowledge the debt the world at 
large owes to a s)stem of religion which gives such exalted 
ideals of life, and such edifying precepts as we have just 

!> v .«me a wand-rer been reading. Be it remembered that the denfied mythe 
.о. , • exile Ins wife i> said about whom we have been reading are in virtue and trust

worthiness to many other God’s of this same system, as 
the moral man of the home land is to the worst libertive.
When this has been said a soul half awake with one eye can 
see at a glmce the imperative need of the pure white light 
of the Sun of Righteousness in this land in order to expel 
the folly and darkness.

i'. rm Ivgflkrr uritk Gad ’*
Mrs. Jh to tlii* column «nil please addr<І ч*і і 4j

Ml . 4 > Duke Stierl. S< J..hu. N. 1$.

roe KOVitiel*.rears* Tor
К.и N »rth West, Grande l igue and Maritime Missions. 

Thai »tiugghng Aid jWietir* may tv encouraged and 
Mewed Thanks giving for the blessing* of the past >ear.

A Hindu Temple with Hannman
le a tun# like the present when so many in America are 

luting then beads about the so called good and wise in 
Hinduism. it may be well to treat the public to a snmp’e of 
that which is regarded as God s truth m Hinduism. If any 

who u an admirer of Hinduism, sees these words and 
con hod wisdom m them, lie must have a wonderful faculty 
for ruiv. naming things, and putting darkness for light. 
|<et a further M remembered, that these things are not only 
believed in the back parts of India, but also in civilized 
•du* ated Bun h pat am

The above is a picture of the inside of a temple in Bim- 
iipttam. dedicated to Kama. A.xording to Hindu the
ology. ot as they may call it, theology, Rama was the 
eeveetli m cremation of the God Vishnu, who is one of the 
Hmdu trinity and stands to them somewhat as Saviour. 
Vtshuu is said to have taken this m cornât ion to which the 

Hama is given, in order to sav-* his people. Accord 
lag tv the thoughts and ways of men, he is supposed to 
have saved los people by the sacrifice of their enemies, and 
not by the M-nii t «if himself, as the hero of Calvary of 
whom lie is the devil's couuterht. It is said that he under
took to save bt> people by accomplishing the impossible 

k» of the devil by destroying the

minutes, then the minis'er spoke. Brothers Clarke and

ts*h of devil*-ymg the s-n
live* of ewe Ill-lead of des'roying the power ol the d'vil in 
the heaiu of his peoph I he lives of those who believe in 
h-w eh. » h .w utterly he failed m the attempt That is 

h, *si beivvr w ho take him far a Saviour from God s Truth.i -,
|| V\ - її- ut this assumption hr figures as я mere

But Wicked men and dev і la can never destroy God’s 
Truth It ія written on the як ієн, on every Made of 
gr.uii. on every Hparkling dewdrop, on every grain of 
■and, on the bountiful rainbow. God is heard in the 
roaring of the нош, and in tho mighty thunders, and is 
aeon In the sharp piercing lightning. God's truth is in 
all tho waters, ami in the lires Нія truth is in the 
clouds that pour down tho showers of rain on the dry 
and thirst у laud. God is seen in the darkness of tho 
night and In tho light of day. God's paintings 
•eon in the lieautlful sea shells and glowing tinta of 
the humming bird* But God's truth tolls im that if 
w« do wrong we must suffer here nod hereafter. It 
tells us that the soul that sinuoth shall die. And so it 
is. But bn who H vos to God shall live. And so it is. 
Ood cannot lie like wicked men and devils. God is 
truth, and truth is not a lie, God's truth tells us to 
seek first tho kingdom of God and Ins righteousness and 
take no thought, of our lives, what we shall cut or drink 
or pul on. hut work for Jesus їх*! Him have your time 
and all, and all the песомиагіее of life shall he added 
to you. Ih> wehollevodod * truth or dovll's lies ?

bow*» h- - m the tangled skein uf ti'pdv literature
* is р|*чІ a* God by Hindus of allth» км і і ai !««

..hr і it merit, is often made, that
«again* t-iu

n.t t>\. , ..»■ K --Aï-In a*'--"tie <-«|1 him, is said to
haw her v- <t ’pi •' * * •! мі hi* do
mi the h-'utii t-i 14 yrai

. ' ................. . І-Л til*. ..i ' • ' V I'.
H#, дми file '* y I'd Raven», aed all his relatives, and 

filth *upp«*i iog їм r tii lie guilfy of a 
In tin- lie showed by his 

■f н>иічги<г and guUt m such a 
i.. <Jr« dr whether be was God or 

,t„ і дох u-!l utiv as to the doctrine of

l*ei hi* ай» м»№і
не of wht- li *"•• wa* цю*».elik 
itmgk* «ti-e met lei 4 
way ■*'■!«► тлк* il easy 
e.J* iwirlj ' »« John Haidt.

A*,, nr і, 'i. u|, r«- believe in it must be nairow Palukmoa, J in. 30th, 1904
•sf bif- in*

і., її-i- irmpic to worship; but it is 
r*fw« ч ’і і;.м* -h* fourth, the largest and the

; uf t .i-ilr 1 lie ' Ut-

Awy'wdy may mm*
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Ou tlir -r)i lb- і -, lute a* you їж» it you *ee a white 
. . * r.j ir* nt-ug Houxeman On the

leprcwn'mg another
His

fiftil «4 the pittite о л
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A Career for Young Men
f want to say to the young men who are thinking what 

noble thing they can do in this w .rid, what thing jhat is
worth while, that will live and make the world better,__
that something to honor G ні aim-ng men is the very best 
thing they can do. It is a noble thing to Hurt, or help to 
■tart, e miwmn school in a godless neighborhood, h 
great thing to teach a Sunday school class and pul tlie 
thought of God into s*mie young hearts. It is n good thing 
to find the way into a prayerless, loveless borne, and tel s 
the story of the love of Christ there. It is a great thing to 
take a child and put on its life the image of Christ. It is a 
great thing to be active and earnest in a church, helping to 
to hold up the burning light of God's love in a community. 
There are countless ways in which we may start divine 
blewings in the world.--J. K. Miller, D. D.

ike 14г vine

lb-.' iw nr if very helpfnl to Romain 
Hie* lu»»r earned his ever-

ie h-» li*»’
(.««ting ho wile Vrb*. *#4 *
lasting gfui.iu te eii luted by having their 

f of hi* temple*
who tlies* fellows were 

u4,<F it.-n «-,«> Mr Gjiu hinunlhurdu?

pv-lure* caixe«l m
faking: tl«< 1<»« brat w. »»ll •*<

Si*4:|*lii*l they d-d 
A #4-d nk to ut • e.t «.is. tieio l.o, of the East, he 
wa* an ои »n*led m the « f an eagle V\ 1 en during
Наше sex tie. b»v««a tame aud was running away with 
Setts. Hama * wile, tin» winged iocafnatiun opposed his 
High! Uy ewoi'ping «town up*»» him and scratching hi31 with 
h* daw*. Not to їй» thwarted. Havana shot him with 
arrows, mortal!у wounding him, and sped «m h s way. 
While Garuthnianthuidu was nuising tu* mortal wound,

Mart Smith, Treas; W. B. M. U.
P. О. B. 63.

The Young People’s Meeting.
“Wednesday evening at 7.30 is the weekly prayer and 

social meeting of the church. I hope that as many of our 
members as possible will be present, on Friday evening at 
the same hour, our B Y, P. U. will have their meeting, I 
would remind the.’young people that this is "their meeting'1 N|Cno,-as. A Magazine for Young Folks, edited by Mary 
come prepared to take your part. Our young friends from Maples Dodge.
other localities, now to be in town for the next few months The great magazine for bovs and girl«,—the inspiration 
are specially invited to this meeting, come and help make of childhood, a supplement to school education, interpre-
it brighter by your presence and voices, and may the Divine ting to.the young reader .the world of nature, literature,
Spirit be present at all our gatherings." Thus intimated and art, and omitting only what does not make for true
the pastor at at the Sabbath morning and evening manhood and womanhood. A jolly companion, fond of
services. I accepted the invitation, and now for "Young fun and nonsense in their season. The joy of healthy boys

and girls and a blessing to the lonely child or little invalid.

that way looking lor his wife in great trouble.Kama a
Hitherto be had had no knowledge who had taken her, or

Literary Note.in what direction they had g me. But the dying Garuth- 
meetbyidu told him all lie knew whereupon Rama gave 
bun a drink af water and left him to die, while he persued 
ia heated chase offer his enemy. Here endeth the life chap
ter of the noble Garuthinamhurdu the guardian eagle of
Sert»

Now about Mr. Hannman. or as he is sometimes called 
Mr Haunmaotburde. He wa* the Primé minister of Sug 
reeva who was the king of the monkeys of the South. He 
lh#« belonged to that race which is only removed from man
by the iwrijg link. This gentleman was very fond of People's Meeting."

** • àiâ movUi. H* began this ptactioe Tha subject wu mainly edeoatire, eot el partteelat we Tlytt.
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» TEMPERANCE SUNDAY. DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. P. E I. 1, Itaches, kidney trouble, rhemi 
bago, sciatica, neuralgia, пвгтоим^ 
general weakness and the special alheseê 
of growing girls and women. All 
ailments come from bad blood, 00A Вік 
Williams’ Pink Pills can cure them by 
filling the veins with now. rich, sei 
blood. But you roust be sure to have the 
genuine pills with the full name Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People ce the 
wrapper around every box. Bold by med
icine dealers everywhere or by mall at 
60c. a box or six boxes for $2A0 by writ
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Oe., 
Brockville^Ont.

The 37th will be “World'* Temperance Receipts from beginning of Convention
year to Nov. it, 1904.Sunday." The lesson is from Isaiah 28 : 1- 

13. C. A. Schofield, D. D., writing on this Clyde River Chu-ch 
lesson in the "World's Evangel" says : "It is East Point

are fruit juices in tablet form. a ,i™ly '^°n; ,or.tw“ hr«l cKS»™-
Пх, J . . 11 . question. The first is that drunkenness is r *r*ownn
^ hey '.*OntaiIl all the tonic increasing with awful rapidity in all the so- jjigg 
and laxative properties of called Christian mitions, and the second Charlottetown Sund 
fresh fruits—and are a certain ominou*fect » th« public conscience is Tryon 

for Stomach, Liver and °
Kidney Diseases. At drug- form, but from every pulpit and by every
gists. 50 cents a box.

Notices.

13-5» 
733 

39 25

or Fruit Liver Tablet»

ay Schoool 4 44
8.63

cure
Total #89.05

A. W. Stearns. Treas. F1 K I. 
Charlottetown, P. E, I. Nov. n 1904fireside the clear, stern teaching that drunken

ness is not primarily a problem in sociology 
but a question with God. That drunken
ness is sin, and that drunkenness excludes Miss HarttKeep The Blood Pure.OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY .FUND from the kingdom of God. It may be said
at onre. that such preaching will avail little

Foreign Missioi . India, *«,ooo; Home ,rom ,h« 11 ?» ol m“ who lhriBk* ,rom Nei„„ ... . .. _ „ ... ...
Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West aUo saying that with the drunkard scripture Nearly All the Com . n ills of Life are
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, puts also the “covetous" aod,the "extortion- caused by Wuak. Watery and Impure
$5,000;; British Columbia Missions, $3,000; ers." I«loo<t
treasurer for Nova Scotia. This is the position taken by the Temper -

Rev. J. H. P..4SS, ance d partaient in the Sundev school, the Rad blood moans bad health. That is
young are there tau<ht that drunkenness is why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills menu good 
»m. that any dsabng wHh lba traSa la do, ho„,tl, lh a,.tn ,„y ,„llke ri,.h
and through the Sunday school this depart- ... „ ...
ment is endeavoring to teach these truths by b,ood blowl » ho whole <уя
the fireside. It asks ell superintendents and tom Tho nervos break down, the llv- r 
teachers in Sunday schools and ministers in «m wrong, tho kidtmys gob clogged and 
their pulpits to teach andI pc arh sarnsst, |„ЯжІп„і, the heart Unit, r. liml jumps 
practical truth on this subject on the a;Uk ....

Will all subscribers sending money to the “World s Temperance Hu«day," at the least exoitinent, tho utomaeh loses
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and іліша J Pottbb
names they wrote on their pledges, also the Prov. Supt. Temp N. S., S. S. Kuo. 
county they live in. This will save much

$ 50,000.
Pianoforte and Organ Teacher 

Virgil Clavier Method.
. That 'he Clavier and Clavier Method pro- 
vid • a new, *uper or and th roughl> * 'eouâc 
means ol Technical and Musical l>v«dop 
im 111 in tht Art ol Piano Piay-ng. is a l-ct 
whit h h.is been repeatedly denv nstraled dur 
mg tin- past few years by indisputable testa. 
It has been again and again proven that the 
Clavier, rightly used in conjunctions with 
the Piano in teaching and practice, estab
lishes the 1-amer in a Truer Artistic Technie 
in a frac і ion of the time ordinarily speet, 
anil, at the same umr, in a superior mea
ner facilitates Musical Growth as well. 
Resides private pupils and Class Lessons la 
Musical Instruction for Children, A Speoal 
Course of Study will be given to Teachee 
and advanced pupils who desire to Ьесоме 
Teachers.

/olfville, N. &
Treaser for New Bru 14wick and P. E, 

Island,
RCV. J. W ViANNINO,

St. John, N. B.
Field Secret^rÜbv. H. F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S.

Its power tA digrwt food, tho lungs 
unable to throw off tho Buffering colds, 
in fact the whole body got* nut of order.

WHY H13 PASTOR FAILED Then you have headaches, can’t sleep 
and can't eat and fool utterly miserable.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

It is because he did not read new books.
It was because he did not cultivate the And It all с-мпоя from had blood and

pastoral habit.
It was because he did not keep fresh in Hams’ Pink Pill* send* coursing to every 

The Cumberland Co. Quarterly Meeting sermonizing. part of the body Mr. Daniel McKinnon,
to have been held November 7th, has been It was because he was late in getting into of North Pelham, Ont., suffered from bad 
postponed until further notice, owing to the his study mornjngs. 
additions to the Springfield Baptist church 
not being completed. Yours truly,

H. F. Shaw, Sec’y.

be cnrwl by tho rich, red blood Dr. Wil-

Uu and ,«lier iVIUNiMV, .November aoth, 
1904, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted)
as-follows :

blood, but ha* been made well and strong 
It was because he spent too much time by Dr. William** Pink Pille after all other 

reading the secular papers.
It was because he failed to help himself in- "Until last erring I had boon afflicted 

to a truly devotional fame of mind.
It was because he did not enthuse himself kidney troubles. At times I was coin-

treatment had failed. Mr McKinnon says: TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
2—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax, 

the Sydneys and CampbeHton 7
26—Mixed for Moncton 6.30

, , „ 4— Mixed for Point du Chene
pletely prostrated and my sufferings 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali- 

It was because he failed to take і.1 terest were of a most severe nature. At fax and Pictnu
8 Express for Sussex.

134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

wlth a weak stomach, headaches and *
PROVINCIAL NORMAL SCHOOL.

13.13A special course of preparation for Manual over the missionary cause. 
Training teachers is announced to commence 
Jan. 9. 1905, and the director begi to call in the junior league of the rhurch. 
the attention of teachers to the desirability

different times I was treated by no 
It was because he thought it above his less than seven doctors, and from

of taking advantage of it. A demand exists dignity to take an interest in the youag men none of them did I got more than tempor- I0__Express for Halifax and Sydney
for male teachers of woodwork in Manual a°d women of his charge. ary relief. As time went on I became
Training Departments; also for teachers, of hopeless of ever being well again. Last
either sex, who are able to give instruction in it was because he did not.hke to work spring a friend drew mv attention to Dr. .
country schools having an equipment for hard to save souls, so he failed, and was WUItama' Pink PHI* and 1 decided to try /«-. U(j
Manual Training on a small scale. The moved, to fail again.—Rev Robert Stephens, this medicine. I had only taken four n Quebec
liberal grants now being offered to teachers boxes when I found a decided improve- 25—-NExed from Moncton
of Manual Training should lead some of our Cheer fulness makes love of lib, and love of ment in my condition, and! continued 3 Mitfed from Point du СЬм
enterprising teach-rs to take up this branch life is half of health. On the contrary sad- using tho pills until I had takon a dozen Campbell ton * ! Ct°U
of school work which is rapidly becoming ness and discouragement hasten old age. boxes when I wa* a cured man and tho ,—Mxpress from Halifax , 1
such an important part of our educational ^ you g|tin your living by your intellect? sufferings I had formerly endured were 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday 
system. Id addition to this special coune ' Then do not allow your arm, and leg. to but a disagreeable memory. 1 admit Çnlyj ran be Atlantic Standard tÜÎ 
in woodwork, etc , short courses rn paper- grnw „jff Do you your bread by your l,elnR “ enthualaatic admirer of Dr. WII- ^ ж o rloclt is mid„,ght 
folding, color-work, cardboard-work, etc., , Do not forget to cultivate your lam»'Pink Pille, but 1 think I have just D. POTTINGER,
may be taken at any time Information as min(| and to „Urge vour thought. cause for my enthusiasm and will always General Man.
to any of the courses may be obtained from - - - ■ ■■■■I.— recommend them to my ailing friends." Moncton, N.R, Note і8іЬ,і«м-
the director ol Manuel Training, Mr. T. В. Just .» surely an Dr. Williams' Pink 7 KING STREET. STï oHN. N B.
Kidner, Fredericton, to whom early applies- [П vrVrrnrarn'I-*«*s' ety Pnl* oured Mr McKinnon they can euro Telephone. ,033 
lion should be made. jpSlrWEST-TR0Y indigestion, hoaduehoe, back- GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

4C3Df CHIMES. Ere. CATALOSUI AF*IOt* ГНіГ

»3 *5
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6 jo
9.0»
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VIM ТЕ і

Tea that is different to all other Teas. 
People in describing the difference 
speak of VIM TEA as having "More 
of a TEA TASTE.”

\

A

INTERCOLONIAL
ПA LWAY

t ....
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FELLOWS' THE PERENNIAL DISCUSSION.
We do not easily get women to do our 

multiplied work upon our owu terms, ac-

HOW TO BE WELCOME IN A SICK 
ROOM.

In a sick room, open the door promptly 
cording to our own ideas, putting up silent- without rattling the handle. 

v * ly with any discomforts that may suit our Walk in q lietly, but do not take osten-

NG'SU

IT CUES» convenience or sudden change of work and tatious care to glide in absolute silence, 
plans, or even with dismissal in midwinter, Don't pause and murmur inquiries to the 
when the mistress wishes to go South, and nurse, but go s'raight to the bed and speak 
economizes by cloeing the house and serftiing in a clearly audible every day tone to the 

by prominent Horeemen her husband either to ‘ mother s' or to the patient, 
ttiroeghont the country.

Sfatriae, Ringbones,
CurbsTopbnts. Sprains.

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Sti* Joints on Horses.

dub, and in addition through it all to ex- Choose topics of interest that will enter- 
press gratitude for what the virtuous em- tain without being exciting, leaving a few 
ployer always calk “the privileges of a good new ideas with your invalid as food for

pleasant reflection after your leave taking, 
“It is almost impossible to find house ser- and making only a passing reference to the 

vants who will stay," is the complaint of present malady.
not only the wildly unreasonable woman, Look us fresh and pretty as the power in 
but of many • :.ne and experienced house- you lies, and thereby act as an unconscious 
keepers. Slay?—yes, it doubtless is so, but tonic to your friend. Avoid any article of 
in this respect as in many others is not the dress that jingles or rustles, 
general attitude of the mistress reflected in Having risen to say good-bye, go instant

ly without lingering oxer last words or pour- 
"Thp heritage of unrest" seems to have ing forth exaggerated condolences and 

been sown everywhere in the soil of our hopes.
country by the vanished red man to spring A growing plant with scentless blossoms 
reincarnate in the people who followed him is a pretty gift for an invalid.—Chicago 
—the brilliant, dauntless, tireless, nervous Journal.

Treated by Three DoctorsPKICK FIFTY CK.VTW.

T В BARKER & SONS, LTD h«n.r
•T. Joe», ». Sole Props, for a

Severe Attack ot 
Dyspepsia,II All those suffering with

I Boll*, Scrofula,
will find

ema
that of the maid ?

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In
Weaver’s Syrup 

and Сепйе Burdock Blood Bitters.American people—especially of the sex fem
inine. “Not to be tied down," is the siren cry 
of what passes for progress among women.

It ism this spirit of restlessness—the shift
ing from house to house and place to place, 

DfiTQ Al I *n srason And out—that the deepest root of
DU* 1 W fsL.L the problem of domestic service is fixed,

ООГІ/ІЛІ 1C ОГГЛОПС "ther ,uKKing fibres being lack of rrsponsi 
YIlLVIvUv mLVVmUv. bilily upon the par1 of the mistress, poor

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Deris * Lawrence Co, Ltd., Montreal.

TO ECONOMIZE.
Have some good clothes and wear them. 
Get the materia Is as good as possible. 
Choose conservative s'yles.
Don't run after market fashions, because

Mrs. Frank Huit, Morris burg, 
Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 

She writes :—“ After
they soon pees away

Clothes that attract th* eye ere,a mistake, troubles.
Chooer glows, shoes, and petticoat, wise being treated by three doctors, and

using many advertised medicines, 
for a. severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Binera ao

Hie most sacred duty we owe to cur chit- Many children am toed of oatmeal water highly Spoken of, I decided (0|W 
dree is to train them lor Christian work, It is made by aoektng oatmeal in water on a bottle, anil give It a trial. Before

til tlie fine floury particles are dissolved T he 1 had tikcfl it 1 began tO fed DCttCf,

food and housing and hours of work and , , 
Since its establishment ю years ago the at- environment that isolate the worker from

her kind in a greater degree than in many 
other employments—“Barbara," in Outlook.

If possible adopt a certain style of your 
own and modify it according to the dictates 
of fashion.

trndam r at the

giveFREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE HOME RELIGION.

OATMEAL DRINK.The duty of parentb to their children.He» been steadily on the increase The 
і bet register mg this term is away in 

s4vsn* of ell pm mu* years.
I'-. ' ' 1 ' : : ■ ’ : ■ ' ■

Child'is • good education. Which means the cosrse pert is removed tbs tee is atirred into and by ihc lime I had taken the
the liquid and makes e milky fluid, Which n second

Тіш w th* be»« testimonial we can 
Send lot Freepie*» before the pub 11 

Catalogne Addie»* one I was completely
VVr are under obligations to G«»d to train gond and refreshing On* may use çUre(J | СВППОЇ ГЄСОГПП1ЄЯСІ ВіІГ-

lemon ,uio,or аоскш<ю«іві„т,ооь„ь.у
"Thou wtw.ll love „ I by with M ----------------------- - would ldvisc *u, sufferf™ from
thy might, and these words which I command WM XT CHANCE DO YOU STAND? dyspepsia to give it 3 trial.

If You are Afil> ted With Foul, Offensive, TWO GOOD SCHOOLS. ' 
Disgusting Ce.arrh, Vour Progress 

Will Be Slow

nlyt *tu 'll of L r ill It. ,t(! НІМІ ),, it! •
W. J OSBORNK 

iredencta-. New Brunswick.

)ОООООТОСШС8ЖКЙ

The ling of Terrors 
Is Consumption.

thee this day shall lie in thy heart, and thou
shatt teach them diligently uuto thy chil
dren, and shah talk of them when thou sit- 
test in mv house, and when thou walkcst by

Both well attended and yet we have not 
sufficient young men to supply the demand

і le eeesei by neglect- 
it»* teagrrou Cowell»
• Bd Cold*. Catarrh is a terrible handicap in the busi- 

the way.’’ (irai said of Abraham : "1 know ness and social world. The extreme offensive for good oilice assistants to business concerns, 
і hat he will command his children and his nalure °f l,’e disease, the foul and sickening Young men stenographers set their own

«уеоіГ l'Zrlt^ùst.'cl'lm'iTudg! “dS „тСПо P'“'e MARI ГІМН TRAINED,

ment." Vi heu judgment was about to fall make the unfortunate victim one of tl.e most Send fpr our Cal« ndar. 
on tb. house of Hi, it was berausr his sons avoided rod despised ol mankind. KAULBACH £- SCHURMAN,
m»de then-selvT, vile, and he retained them їїйГсІ Тиг" untJan ^«'««1 Account^,,.,
no . We should gne our children a Chris- able presence due to catarrh. The catarrh MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 
tian home, permeated with the spirit of the victim is tabooed socially and his appear- Halifax, N. S.
Master, and hallowed bv the incense of the anCe ‘ssccre,ty dreaded. What makes the

matter worse is that he does not know him
self how .offersive he is as his sense of smell, 
and frequently taste, is destroyed. Leaving 
out of consideration the suffering, antioyance 
and danger of the disease, no man can al

es.. .і... ...... 11 \ , ford, from a business or social standpoint, toі v at plenty of fresh air is admitted to have catarrh for one minute if he can poss і - 
the pantry and fruit closet to prevent fer- bly avoid it.
mentation, and remember that all cui boards Stuart's Catarrh Tablets have done more 
and wasdrubts whete M pt nred ’» sump out .h« d«.se th.o an, known

. ■ , / u remedy. They strike at the foot of the та
luent airint. ( house a sunny day and lady end completely expel it from the system, 

leave the doors wide open for several hours. Catarrh is a deep-seated disease and will 
A wet umbrella should be set to dry open uot y,e<* to ^oca^ applications, such

with thr handle on live llonr. II ,, I. no, “ *4* ‘«halations, elc
il. 1UH Stuarts Catarrh Tablets cleanse the system 

possible to open it as soon as used, stand it and renovate it thoroughly of all impurities, 
with handle down, so the moisture will not Under their influence all catarral poisons are 
rust the wires or rot the cloTi at the top ?t carr,ed off and the blood becomes pure, the
;• ao‘™>-tok"'pa*i№umbrr,li‘"«ht- SLbV5«hLà5eci™“'їр,*?^ГдїїВ
ly rolled and m a case, as the creases will and taste are restored and the sufferers be- 
soon cut into holes. comes sound and well and fit to associate

Unie > vou live in an apartment with all Wlt^ ^'s M low-man.
the rooms on one floor, have ч 'handy outfit Iabh'S bv 8,1
....... • druggists at 50 cents a box. The drugg-st no
both upstairs and down. to save steps and more thinks of getting along without Stuart's 
patience. Have a work basket on each floor Tablets than he would without his prescrip

tion case. Th** demand for them is so 
versai and their popularity is so great and 

. , . they have cured so many thousand people
or box have a hammer, screw dnvei. screws that he would not be considered an up tn- 
natls, tacks and a pair of pliers. Of course date druggist if he did not keep them and 
you have a letter pad and a couple of pencils hls customcrs would lose confidence in him 
in various paru of ,he house, as well as ,ha S&° « ЗЇГ

Tablets.

Tb» balsamic odor of the newly 
рки heals and invigorates the 

Inage, and even consumptives im
prove and revive amid the perfume 
of the ріне» This fact baa 
bean known to physicians, but the 

ng principle of the 
r before lx-еп sc par-pin» has never 

need end refined aa it is in
DR. WOOD'S 

FOR WAT PINE SYRUP.
It combine» the life-giving lung- 

heeling virtue of the Norway Pine 
with other absorbent, expectorant

morning and evening devotions—Morning 
Star.

—thing Herbe end Bel—шЩ 
It ceres Cough», Colds, Hoarse- » 

erne, Bronchitis, and all affections 
ef the bronchial tubes and air pas
se»»» Mrs M В Lisle, Eagfe 
Heed, M.S., wriiea :—I have used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway PineSyrupfor 
eoeghnagd think it ia a fine remedy, , 
tbeoeet we have ever used. A num
ber of people here have great faith ] 
le It ee itcuree every time. i

Price M cents per battle.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Beware
ef the fact that

ЧШІІЕ Шзїрі

with scis*ors, black and white thread, 
thimble and buttons; then in anoth- r basket

itoafects your clothes

ami prerents

Save your Horse w# The Home nâf

* ?4< November 13, 1904MBSSBNGER AND VISITOR
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MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Are a ajH-Mflo for all (It-мчим and dla- 
ordrre nri-lng from л run down e 
tion ot tin- heart or nervo xyatem, 
rm Palpitation of the Heart. Nei 
Prostration. Nt-rvounneies, Sleapleaa- 

a. Faint and Duz v 8t“ lis. Brain Fae. 
«te. They are eapepially twneflolal to women troubled with irregular men- 

■
Wee 63 cents i>t-r l*ox. or 8 for SUKk 

All diu>!ot H,or
Тн* T. Mn.ano Go , Limited. 

Toronto, чіп.

V \
»A'"—»

fief the Doctor
Quick I

When accident* happen In the home 
quickly Ket the bottle of Pood1» Ex
tract— the old family doctor. Always 
ready - always au re, at any time, day 
or night. A bottle on the medicine 
■helf In like having a doctor In the 
bouae. When pain rack* the body It 
relieves and cures. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthies*; Pond's Ex
tract Is pure, powerful, priceless.

in tealod bot- 
hmg

ACCEPT WO SUBSTITUTE.
tin usdrr

залп
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OLD OCTOBER.
Old October’s purt' nigh rone,
And the frosts is cornin' on
Little heavier every day_
Like our hearts is t ha ta way ! 
Leaves is changin' overhead.
Back from green to gray and red. 
Brown and yeller, with their stems 

Loosenin' on ihe oaks and e'ms, 
And the balance of the trees 
Gittin' balder every breeze—
Like the heads we re scratchin* on 1 
Old October's purt* nigh gone.
I love old October so,
I can't bear to see her go—
Seems to me like losin' some 
Old home relative or chum—
‘Pears like sorto’ settin by 
Some old friend 'at, sigh by sigh 
Was a passin' out o' sight 
Into _ ever last і 
Hickernuts a
Rattlin' down, is more like tears 
Drappin* on the leaves below—
I love old (Xtober so !

jThe Sunday School
SBIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubet's Notea.

blood was regarded as the very 1 
moat precious thing one could offer. The 
placing it upon the altar was the ratification 
of their covenant with God, a symbol of 
their laying their own life upon the altar 
of God.

23. Laid тижні hands upon them. The 
the sacrifice laid their hands 
sacrificed, as a recognition 

. of the offering as their own.
The Musical Services. 35. With cym

bals, much like ours, and psalteries, a

life, the

m
F.mrtk Smarter, IM4.

OCTOBER TO D1CIMBIR.

Lesson X.—December 4.—Hezekiah Re
opens the Temple.—a Chron. 39 : 18-31. 

OOLOBM TEXT.

Them that honor me 1 will honor.—I.

9

іpersons offering 
on their animal

instrument something like a harp. Ac 
David, who had ar

'
&Explanatory. ACORDINO TO

The Niw King. Hezekiah. After" the ranged a great orchestra for public w<-rsh.p 
great prosperity under Uzziah for more than This musical accompaniment was by divine 
a third of a century, в c. 789-751, there inspiration through his prophets 
came a great decline in prosperity and in ‘в*™ ‘rom vs. 37 and 30 that the or- 
morals, continuing through the last part of cbestra was to accompany the singing of 
his reign, and the reigns of his son Jotham David s psalms of praise, 
and his grandson Ahaz, both of them bad The Burnt Offerings. 37. Offer thr 
men, with a bad influence on the nation, burnt offering. That is, offerings wholly 
Then Hezekiah, the son of Ahaz, came to consumed by fire on the altar, in contr-st 
the throne, a young man of 35 years. with the peace offerings of vs. 31. The main

Hezekiah was reckoned one of the three '<*«» of burnt offering was consecration 
perfect kings (3 Kings 18 : 5,) the other two *" Gods service as the necessary condition 
being David and Josiah. He was one of the approaching him: also including the idea 
noblest princes who ever adorned David’s ° . expiation, without which sinful men 

His reign of twenty-nine years m'8ht draw near to God at all The 
offers an almost unmarred picture of perse- S0NG or ,THE Goan bsgan. The offerings 
raring warfare against the most intricate were no formal service; but symbols exp,es 
end most difficult circumstances, and of «■"* heartfelt worship and songs of joy. 
glorious victory. Ready for war when neces- p"kÇ< consecration to God fills the heart 
•ary, and alike brave and skilful in its con- with heavenly joy, such as tunes the heart 
duct, he gave his heart rather to the promo* 1° angels songs.
tion of the internal welfare of his kingdom. 39-„ Bowse themselves, and womhifpid.
He took for his counselor Isaiah, the pro- " « . first bowed down (on their knees) and
phet, who, the Jewish rabbis say, was hi» then completely prostrated themselves they j jjj.; judge ,\\D jh! IRISH JUROR 
tutor. He had the good sense to see the give us a les-on in reverence as well as wor- 3 JUKUK'
effect of hie father e evil courses upon the sh!P-. „ ™dK' Adams, the county court judge of

•adorn. Third. Fmswii. OrriaiNGS. 31, Our J imerick, and a well-known story-teller in
Ths Geest Woe. bseoee Him. Ahaz, natural ezpiession of true rehgious feeling ,he National Liberal Club is one of the 

the lather of Hezekiah, was both personally J» the desire to give. Hence, Hezekiah said, . . ,, . .
and sa a king selfish, irreligious, and wicked- Now behave consecrated yourselves *,tt,fSt of Irishmen, but occasionally m an 
Isaiah was a young and enthusiastic pro- unto thb Lo*d, come near and bring sacri- encounter he comes out second best. Just 
phet during hia whole reign, but the king re- ucas and thank offerings. It is the recog now hr is presiding at Quarter Sessions in
Ч1-™„Td Hailh wmthim, rebuke him, £** The 0,her day a juror asked the

offer kirn signs, threaten him. urge him to bardes the Ature. ,ud8r 0 <•«’■•>* him fti.ni serving on account
rely on Jehovah; he doggedly pursued his ----------------------------- wf deafnrss "w«e you in court during my
own course, sought help in every quarter but Much misconception concerning the mean- charge to the jury in the last case ?" asked 

.v « , .. « ,. ing and use of the Lord's Supper would be the judge. “Ye*, ycr Honner." replied the
•MB ІЄОШ lut two"ï«ac.ns° і;оЇііСнР and dimipated if wa were to regard it as an or- juror- “Did you hear it? "Yes. yer Hon- 
national deterioration necessarily followed, dinanoe committed to the care of the nef. 1 heard every word of it, but 1 couldn't 
“Sixteen years of Ireosed idolatry must have churches for the edification of the individual make any sinse of if." The reply evoked a 
totaled all that was vile in the country, members. The church spreads the table, roar of laughter, in which Judge Adams 
‘"teTL^rous vtited mt=rosta°ron^t"d the members in partaking of the elements. h«rrily pmied BuHie did riot ez, use the 

by cloee ties with idolatry, notably the commune, not with one another, but indi- ' 1 ,
priests of all the altars and high places." vidually with the Lord. Each partakes of ------- ---------- ---------------

_ХМЖ PetA.T Ju*VIVkLj VNDSR Hezekiah. the bread alone and drinks of the cup alone.
-The rein of Ahaz had been an unbroken Therefore Paul 8nySi «Ut a man examine . Banie> °,dfieM' the crack «utomobihst.

of disaster*; the people had repeatedly himself and so let him eat of the bread and ‘s f°nd of pictures, p.irticuliarly of etchings 
endured the horrors of invasion. His gov- drink 0f the cup." It-is himself, not the He said the other day:
eminent as time went on must have been other members of the church, or the friend “The beat etching 1 have is on* nf #h# uan 
man and mon unpopular, for whan he died him that h, is to „amine._Ex. hast euhmg 1 ha.e U one < f the ram
he was not buried in the „epulchers of the . ing tower of Рим I his etching hangs oyer
ÏÏK J™ll.Ü’,Ji«i THE VALUE OF CHARCOA... my writing desk X

------------- “Looking up one morning 1 Ud that

tion agsinat Rome was to most English- Few People Know How Useful it is in Pre- h'P'cture hung < r.„. ed. I sK&ghteoed it 

First. Tex Txmplx Cleansed and Re- serving ea an <au>. “The next day the picture was again crook-

£ йлйййй =d'--7-,he r:r F-aiiyking entered upon his reforms. The long- purifier in nature but few realize its value happening to be in the room while the maid 
neglected temple was prepared for worship, when taken into the human system for the was cleaning, I saw her deliberately take
The closed doors were thrown open. The ваше cleansing purpose. hold of the straight hung picture and tip it
accumulated filth and rubbish of years was Charcoal is a remedy that the more y<>u to onfc 
carried out and thrown into the Kidron take of it the better; it is not a drug at all,
Valley, south and east of the city. but simply absorbs the gases and impurities

x8. When all was completed they, went always present in the stomach and intestines look how crooked you have hung it
їм to Hxzbkiah, into the palace and report- and carries them out of the system -T have to hang the picture crooked ' said
od. W. have cleansed all the hocse of Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok- Marti make ,he tow„ ,,a stral 
the Lord. This required S'Xteen days, two mg, drinking or after eating onions aud 
periods of eight days, probably one for other odorous vegetables, 
cleansing the temple, and the oth*r for the Charcoal effectually clears and improves 

And the althr of burnt offering, complexion, it whitens the teeth and further 
Thirty feet square and fifteen feet high acts as a natural and eminently safe cathar- 
(a Chron. 4:1.) Shbwbrrad table. A tic.
golden table on which the twelve loaves of It absorbs the injurious gases which collect 
ehewbread were placed every week. Shew- in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the 
bread was “bread of the presence," bread mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh, 
shown before the Lord, representing the con- All druggists sell charcoal in one form cr 
stant communion of his people with him in another, but probably the best charcoal and 
those things which his bounty provided and the most for the money is in Stuart's Char- brings immediate relief from the trying 
they enjoyed in his presence, and used in фк coal lozenges; they are composed of the 
eervice." finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other symptoms of

16. Ths vessels which king Ahaz . . . harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather 
did CAST hwat, or cut up (2 Chron. з8 : 34.) in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges 
These vessels were probably the brazen the charcoal being mixed with honey 
altar, the brazen sea, and the lavers on the The daily use of these lozenges will soon
stands. tell in a much improved condition of the and Irregularities of the Bowels including

Second. The Restoration of the Тем- general health, better complexion, sweeter CRAMPS and PAINS 
ple Services.—Vs. 20-30. зо. Gathered breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it 
the rulers. R. v. "princes." They were is, that no possible harm can result from their 
the leaders in the sin and irréligion, and continued use, but on the contrary, gr at 
now were to be the leaders in the reforma- benefit ЯÊÊIвÊÊÊШÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊЯÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊвШШ^Ш  
tion. As the chief sinners they most of all A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
needed atonement and forgiveness of sins. benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise Stuart's A specific of greater promptness and efficiency

The Sin Offering, зt They brought Charcoal Lozenges to all patients suffering 
seven bullocks . . . for a sin OFFER- from gas in stomach and bowels,and to clear 
ING. The ritual of the sin offering is de- the complexion and purify the breath mouth 
scribed in Lev. 4. The sin offering was a and throat; I also believe the liver is greatly 
symbol, to teach the people the dei dly benefited by the daily use of them: they cost 
nature of sin; the fact that only with suffer- but twenty-five cents a box at drug stoies 
ing and some kind of atonement could men am I although in some sense a patent pre- 
be delivered and forgiven; the need of pub- раґаііоп, yet 1 believe 1 g**t more and better 
lie confession of sin, and renunciation thereof, charcoal \n Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than 

SB. Sprinkled it on the altar. The in any of ths «Шпагу duMeesdlftWeiLV

41 /rv; 'dWP
Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece el 

the late General Roger Hanson, 
C.S.A., wants every woman to 
know of the wonders accom
plished by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

“ Drab Mrs. Pi.nkham :—I cannot 
tell vou with pen and ink. what good 
Lytlm 15. Pinklmiu’s Vegetable 
Compound did for me, su fieri 
the ills peculiar to the 
lassitude and that all gone feeling. 1 
would rise from my l>ed in the morning 
feeling more tired than when 1 weut to 
bed. but before 
Lydia E. Vink ..uni's Vegetable 
Compound, I began to frt-1 the buoy
ancy of my younftf»-' days returning, 
became regular, could do more work 
and not feel tired th..n I had ever been 
able to do before, so 1 continued to use 
it unt in was restored to perfect health 
It is indeed a boon to sick women and 
I heartily recommend it. Yours very 
truly. Mits. Rosa Adams, 819 l?th St, 
Louisville, Ky." -ffWO ferfelt tf orfgtmat mf 
above letter proving genuineness centre* be frirsiW

We ng nrght ! 
feller hears

Can't tell what it is about.
Old October knocks me out !—
I sleep well enough at night—
And the blamedest appetite 
Ever mortal man possessed.—
Last thing et. it tastes the best I— 
Warnu’s. huttemu’s, pawpaws, 
lies and limbers up my jaws 
Fer real service, sich as new 
B.?rk' -pareribs and sausage too.— 
^ it, fer all they's somepin' 'bout 
Old October knocks

throne. ng from 
e sex. extreme

me out !
— James Whitcomb Riley \sod two bottles of

kin

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO 
WOMEN.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Vinkhiim. She will undenttsuad 
your case perfectly, and will treat 
you with kindness. Her sttvleo 
Is free, nnd the address Is Eynn. 
Mass. No woman ever regretted 
having written her, and abb turn 
helped thousands.

Notice of Sale.
T 'afeee A.
in the Prixfuoeef NovSTWftla 
tnrmprty of the City ol Halat John 
Pnfvluee of New Brunswick sed Ms 
•/fifth MoTFall) his wile.
' Notice la hereby given that under »*< Щт 
virtue of a power 01 sale contained la a cer
tain Indenture Ol Aaslgnn.ent ol laaae by *u 
f t mortgage bearing date the «ecoad day el 
November in the year of our Lard one 
thoneaod nine hundred and three and aaMa 
between Ihe aald James A. MoHalU and Mary 
KVzahfth McIIalli hie wile, a! the flret aari, 
and Alien O Earle and J. Roy Campbe or là# 
►aid Ofly of Halut John Barrletera • Law 
TniMltee of the eecoi.d part aud duly raeleSar* 
ed in the office of the Registrar reads la 
and for the City aud County • f Halat Joha la 
Llbro Kt ol Hecord* Milt- r>«;. 544 at.d 5S5 there

Mo 'Ol Ralliai

la the
ry «le.

t
1

Klt m,
■ -Zcn'rZ Г.ТК

the payment thereof be «old at publie aaetl 
on Monday the twenty eighth eay of Nave 
her next at iw -lve o’clock noen at Chubba 
Corner (so called) on Pr nee Tllllta Street I» 
the said V.ty of Saint John all the term et 
years yet to come benefit of reaewal right 
title Interest property claim aad deataid at 
lew or in Equity 01 them the *iu<i Jamee A 
McHalll and Vary KUr.abe-lb Mc*-*ïiil la aad 
to я I that certain lot piece aad parcel of lewd 
altuale lying a»'d he'nu In Rreok* Ward cm ibe 
western side of ІЬн haibur in be eald City af 
Hztl' t John known and d’bUugniahad aa a 
plan of that pari of th* в*id C’ty called Oaa- 
leton ou tile In the ofl'.c* ol ‘.be Омшев 
Clerk ol the «Rid City by :)ie tirnbrr Sve 
hundred and thirteen the *a!d lot beiag Srty 
feet front or. Siuat Ja:. <•» siro.n end «ztml 
log back prewervlng the fcame hreedib 
hundred feet more or 1rs.' and nhleb eal 
of land w nu damtaed 1 є .Ммі| 
men aud Commonalty e 
to one Mary • ampbell b 
vl leased*ied the twenty *TxHi 
ni ary « It 1HK7 and rcgivvr; -« «ad . filea ш 

r corde ! .1-0 P.v И O’ lb# lanes 
of tweuty one years from wait! ’rut meaUeaed 
dale utxt e Kulrg at the y >*a - r# Jt I waive 

оИагв log'-t-b'r » Mb the »s‘d Iud#/ t.ra me 
11 не mvt 'he buHdlngk impiux rment. nrtv*. 

egf-s and eprnrtenaiiree to the »e!4 i«U ft xrd 
nremlwH brlonelng or In :. av apperLs-.a- 
log D«*t«*u this twenty **«.%• ml л*у tn ai 
A D. ИН14.

“Martia.’ I said, 'that picture of the tower

GATES’
aid les

Г t o Mayer A idee- 
thr 1 v of Salat JeMe 

a n IsdeaStare 
< h day o?IWCertain Check

Y.

do
lz

SUMMER COMPLAINT.
ALL ’N O. It -~IJL )

J RuY CAMPBVLut 
T T. LaNTALITM, AncMoctear.

25 cents per Bottle. Bells №£McSb«,it«'s
Any tone desired—Chimos, Peals, fUng-a 

SeRlUSE ПГt.l, гої тиY, ШЛ . l.Ki.

cannot be fovml.
0. J. McCulIjr, M, D., n tL N.. Leaden

Practise limited So

BYb. EAR, NOSE AND ТНЯОАТ 

Office of Wte Dr. J. H. Ilm

G. GATES, SON & CO.

Middleton, N. S.

Ж

4,’

J
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Л From the Churches, л Christmas Furniture.
Select nowjfrom our vast supply.At tho evening ncrvic* an earnest and 

helpful sermon was p rose hod by Rov. O. 
wr C. Durkee from 2 Kings 7 : 9 The after 

***** meeting was participated in by a large
object*, »bouid be number many of the young people ofi|the

I DENOMNATIONAL'S FUNDS.

мі SelUre WMHWI from the eàurehee
I•I «ami I f not delayed too long we can cater to your holi

day wants in the above line just as carefully as if you 
were residing in the city of Saint John.

Our new ^illustrated catalogue, to be had for the 
asking, tells the story briefly but fully.

Send for one at once—no charge. *

an
emi*. or Aar м » ем et the НІН H__

t» jafcn Koi4e». Trwwrer. Windsor. N s. Kn- church taking part, showing t he thorough 
topWaiMfid,«-bvobtoto«d tree nefm of ,he rcvival>ork of last spring.

The reports from the churches on Wed
nesday gave much encouragement. That 
from the Shelburne field showed a good

Eev. i. WИн Тип і— It* Brunswick
_______ D P . St. Joes N. В ud the Trmmrvr to
r а. UUn<1 Is Mr A W. MUIDI <‘HABUiTTrrow?c

jj- гтті- iwurnt fnw Intiwr-1— snd ledivkln*ls in condition of affairs at Jordan Kails and 
3 Brenseu-k stiouid »*** icni u> Wu Manwm ; ami pr0greR1 afc Shelburne. On the Barring

•UUMnm Г.ІС.ШШІ U> *« HTEKNU. fl()|d two м hapt.Md at Forbes

гГе р^Гье^г'пЛ."

El:1 zSeld ■ for one Sunday, complete the building nett wmmer. The 
щЩшт ,v the Гире wax the Lord . Second Sable church have alao begun the

ШШЄ0Є to this young lady that led to 
be? dsniiibn for Christ. We hope that 

will follow.

SOME HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Library Tables and Chairs. 
MorrisàChairs and Mirrors.
Medicine Cabinets, (fitted.)
Office Furnittre in great variety. 
Parlor Suit», Chairs, etc.
Rocking and Sw»ng Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards, Secretaries.
Sleds for Bo 
Screens and
Tabourettes and Turkish Furniture. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Furniture of all kinds. 
Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 
Blackboards, Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases and Bookstands.
Buffets in great variety.
Cabinets for the p «rlor.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children s Rockers and Desks. 
"Crex" Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables.
Dining Room Furniture.
Easy Chairs of all kinds.
Easels, etc., for the drawing room.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

erect ion of a new^plaee of worship. The 
reports from all the churches were hope 
fill, showing the work well sustained.'

, The afternoon of Wednesday was given 
Maucs*v:Ll. and Sheffield Began work ^ ^ e |neBting of the w M. A. 8. Mrs. 

•»* U*ugerv.lle.Shefteld church» Sept. y Woodland pr,.,ldr(l and read a paper
i. Prospect hopeful, marked, by t e art „ ftn<j piRnr(>B about, Missions in
that pastor and people ere already growing 
iterated ia each other. A new pump has 
he* pal it the washroom of parsonage, the 
hara moved back and a new woodshed erect
ed between it and the house. A proper

ys, Framers for Girls, 
Standorettes

CAREFUL PACKING.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, 
St. John, N B.

The sisters of JordanTelugu Land "
Falls and the members of the Mission
band rendered much help by their musk 
and in other ways This meeting through
out wsh full of Interest, and inspiring 

_ . , . Borne ware heard to pronounce It “grand "
ÜAUgei. iUr ,ud Sreund Sheffield churches IUporUl from llparlv a|| ,hc Aid Kov.ctle*

listening toe talk on «he Union і. ием in< Mi„io„ band» nf the county wee an I Fa.rville, Rev A T Dykeman fj; Leinster 
М» шіепшічиЕІу adopted Hie —olutKH, sug inlcr.«tting fealil». St, Wm Humphrey $j. Centreville, Mr Lud-
gated by Vaiou Committee 11. visit ol ,n the ev„ni„g „„ eloqacnt and in.p,e* Mow Clark, «1.50; Su*., H H Dryden,

H. V Cerev, who had meetings at „ „„ by „ S. ХЇІГЇ?І
aw.;»»a Мштш, шгш ..........  ,.lirim п.п. ..........

■ w*» F*»1 У enj°Y au we >e iex meeting was a good one $11.50, John McDavid, $10, Mal Dickie, $5.)
profitable The Quarterly Meeting wns favored S°* Hillsboro 3rd, Elisha M Woodworm,

ÀCA1H. Mme. «MUT VIU.AO* да м „Ith the preaence and much appm-Hitd ijVvSSjSLaSL’ №> Samuel Steven'^ 
Thia group of churches alter belp of Rev. Joseph Murray in all of it* g,. .vfacnaquac, Joe Howard, 30c; Jackson-

ea laterval of 1“ "“«.the, have again a ,(Wllone The mooting» were conducted ville (SS,$i 35, Mis» Kverett, 50c, W R Mc-
paatae. Ko» K. T. Miller, who »» rail- b u,.v j „ Woodland. Praaldl-nt Urrady. «, I McCready «t,)-*3 751
ad U the p*» Lira to Id Keptombor «ud be- K. P CouiWKi 1. Носу. i“r,oW41 afT,**.*Mt
gaa hie labor *»». *. The churcbea аго Oalrorno, Nov. 16, '04. д » w,i»<m.' 11. New Міг3,land, (Rev b

e#, „ura4«l regarding the future--------------------------------,, Serlye. |y. Clarence and hthel Noble, $1,)
<*sUw4 T1..V are finishing a new Par- PFDSrtNAI $7; Newc«uitle Lower, (John and JP Yeo-

, aoaJia Mine№ which Will Ь«« гькзипль. m»i» Sa, (iertrude Sypher, John R and
. ' . ... . It is always a pleasure lor u» to Ис lb |.«,| llahism, #i 5u.)~t5 5°. K,r». A 1)

*ad, fee oooepsjie, by Ih-o. I. Thon surc«s» o( anv of Acadia's students. Mr | (, Vanwsit, 11. HampVinvillejR G Flewel-
«W-t-bUy t"r agg-eativo ovango- Aaron P„ry of th, , wh„ d.stm ■ Ung, «1 50. I .da Da,ley, $, Jo. James Titus

llatie a<** In that aeotlen of tho Held. ...... . , . ... to W J htackhouse, $ro,)—<15; Hopewell,AU Ібва. rharobea are thonmgl.lv united *-»hed h.m-elf wh.le PWU.ng ha unde. H<1| (8 s |l76, t;„„ M Kusseli: »b.
' . , . .7 .. graduate course at that Institution snd won j Ksthrrme Kitcbm, 35c.)-$8,oi; Oak Bay,

end harmmnou*. and we rus e 1 wsa- dlStinction at Yale University, is a« Mane Humphries, $n, Hillsboro isb S S, 
l^afUu- U>ed wtll «.m b, poured oat , ш prinnp., „I ,ha* High s.l,n. 7«r: T.he.nark M.v Mann,eg.
штат a»' In the salvation of many souls * , >.*. Л , n , X1, 50 . 8pn««gfield, Mrs A W Hatfield. $1.
a*d the airvngthrnini of the Master s He1*001 Academy si Kamloops. . .. Juhnaton and, Charles and Walter Secord.

та .. cTwItk II,_■ Prim runti.1. Perry's schoolu.stes and e»p«ially his cla»< I gJ; Carleton. Andrew Hamad, Is; Hills
Th* union with the Kn Bapt. u. te w,|| be please.1 to note this auspicious l„.ro jnrf, Atxh W I utes. Is: Salisbury, Mrs 

b—- “f e“”‘”7Ly begmningin hii chosen pmfmion and ih, !.. (il.yl.ir, | =. U'ppe, iJawsaatl, j it End
Iff------ л by the throe churches of this * K , -■ Mrs Bertha Kennedy, $1 Harvey ret. (j#o AB T. M Missing** and V.sito* he^rt.ly joms with L<>wen 8<НІ|Ь UK.hmoad8 9,McKen.,e Cor.

these friends in congratulât urns . , I $ , <^i Total $ 1 jH 01

*

and cesspool has been digged. The
30TH CENTURY FUND. illustrate and demerit) • the very latest modes 

in a way to make their construction at any 
time a pleasure and delight. The literary 
pictorial features are fully equal to anything 
that has appeared in the past, and superior 
to most. The magazine is of special inter
est to the women of our homes.

THE CSNTURT ТО* I9O5.

The new volutnn begins with November. 
The subscription price is $4 00. The special 
features for the ensuing year are Amb 
dor Whites' reminiscences of his mission in 
Germany in 1897 190a and serial novels of 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, by the author of Mrs. 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch and of Kate 
Douglas Wiggin. The Century wüà also 
continue to print beautiful and representa
tive examples of work by Americas painters 
*nd sculptors The artists whose work 
appear in this magazine during ig-«5 include 
many of the most notable of the present day. 
Color work will be another of the special 
features of the Century. It is the aim of the 
publishers to lead in th* development of a 
first class magazine literature.

Є

will

GATES'
LIEE OF MAN BITTERS

coining more Widely used proven Itaun- 
doubUNl ромом ion of extraordluay 
merit. It will

Ow*ia»w. * S -Held. Wov. 12. a Worker* 
Cvtif. iv.M o for the Baptiete of the town- 
ekip This via the second of the kind 
BeeHlu obvious. In morning eeaeion
three add 1
“The Frayer Meeting." Deacon M. J. 
Klaplea •' Hindrance* in Sunday School 
liro. John Mediae, " Opportunltiee In 
henday School." Diacuaeioua followed 
each After lunch with Ha nodal inter- 

, the time wm given to two friend*

Rev. H Y. Corey, returned missionary, 1 , *, t.
PM,d through Ihe city Iasi w«k to s^nd Chlrtelweey, Mrs Btilignlgt. 
a few days with his family residing at prea- rylon, W H Callback, $j, Summerslde, A W 
ent at Tenant's Harbor, the home of Mrs I l.eard, $5 Total $M To«al N В and P K I 

little over I S13601 Before reported #9&>в5 Total 
àtt 16H6.

• ' і your virer. 
Htnmjithen you bodily and heeee ale* 
mentally, and make you equal to the 
daily tasks AH who are living

The Strenuous Life

-Deecon James Clifford, Corey. Mr. Corey has sp-rnt a 
two months in visiting the churches in the J. W, Mahhiwo. Tram
northern part of New Brunswick. Hr look* 
well and appears to have enjoyed his wnrk 
among the churches.

LITERARY NOTES.
THE CNilSTMAS Dtl.lNSATia.

find ou asioeal need of a recuperative 
agent I hat is what the -LIFE OF 
MAN* if designed for. Obtain a trial 
bottle from your dealer <4 from us and 
fuse all substitute».

The December Delineator, is an attractiveThe many friends of Geo.H Psrsons, Esq .
Barrister of Halifax. N. S., will learn with I number of this most excellent Magazine of 
deep regret of the loss bv death of bis young the home and firaide. The fashion pages

from Trim» who had kindly cnomented to 
he present. Мім41. L. Edwards advo
cated " Mission Bank* "to such purpose wife, a notice of which appears in our obit- 
that we were all eon^lfced of the import- uary columns. To Mr. Parsons the Messrs- 
aaee of thi* work with the boy* and girl*, ge* and Visito* extends sincere sympathy 
Rev. M. A. MacLean on “ Soul-winning " in this time of trial.
Biaetrated it* motive* and it* methods, In A magazine instilled "Current Anecdotes" 
ndieeoumc, umpiring, inimitable, which 1 has been placed on our table by the publish 
wish might be heard in all .our churchc*. ers 
General exprewion,—“ A meeting of
geest benefit.

і

Abbeys
Effervescent і

G. GATES, SON & CO.

Middleton, N. S.
We note with interest and pleasure the 
of Rev.A J. Archibald of Digby, N. S. Salt 37 Years Old,name

as one of the contributors. We congratu ate 
Pastor Archibald on this opportunity forW. H. Jenkinh. AND GETTING BETTER 

ALL THE TIME.
In experience, in Teaching Methods, in 
knowledge of the wants of the public, 
in facilities for providing for those 
wants, and in up-to-date features, we 
■re improving all the time 

Our Catalogue telle the story. Send 
for it.

Mot. U. enlarged service. takes away the weight of 
years. It renews the youth
ful vigor of stomafch, liver 
and bowels - gently stimu
lates these vital organs to 
normal, healthy action; 
cures constipation and bil
iousness.
AT AU DRUGGISTS, tSc SOo • Settle

The Annual Winter Fair for the Maritime 
Provinces will be held in Amherst,N. S., from 
December 12 to 15 This is an event of 
more than ordinary interest to the agricul
turists of these Provinces. The Exhibition will

THE SHELBURNE CO. BAPTIST QUAR
TERLY MEETING.

The Shelburne Ce. Baptist Quarterly 
Meeting commenced in regular eceeion 
with the church at Jordan Falls, Nov. 8th 
шаі 4th. The finit meeting on Tueadav be formally opened by the Minister of Agri- 

eoo»i»L»l of a conference in Hl™ Sydney Usher Addresses will
. . . . .... also be riven hy others who are sp'K-ially

wti*»goodly number took part. At tho inlcr,sled in this department of the nations 
dw at tbie aeeaioo a paper on “ Church growih and de. eirpment The programme

is excellent and the exhibition promises to 
be moat excellent and instructive.

s-Kerr & So".
Shows' HaU.'' wm presented by the

•I thi* report.
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FERROViM. quisite flowers exhibited the sympathy of 
the host of friends Mr. Parsons'posscssee. 
The funeral was held on Monday at 3.30
p. m.; the principal service however was 
a sympathetic farewell by the pastor and 
members of the church on Sunday even
ing after the regular service in the 

Pare thee well, Irene ! Thy

we believe that what is their loss is her 
eternal gain. May the Lord comfort in 
the trying time.

Chalonkr.—TheA TONIC FOR ALL.

It makas new blood 
It Invigorates 

It strengthens 
It builds

BONE AND MUSCLE
ateet advantage by all 
on la fainting, makes 

to roey ouen.
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

has sustained a severe foes in the death 
of the beloved* wife of our senior deacon, 
John Chaloner, Mrs. Cbaloner united 
with the LeSister St. church, St. John, 
more than forty years ago, and since com
ing to Digby she has ever been a loyal, 
faithful, consistent member whose charac
ter has ripened with the years. For sever
al years Bro. Chaloner and wife have lived 
in Wolfville, and St.John, bub purchasing 
a home, had returned to Digby last April 
and just when they were comfortably set
tled she had gone to the greater world, 
to the better home. The town has lost a 
good woman with high ideals The church 
has lost an upright and most useful mem
ber. The husband and daughter (Mrs. 
Hill of Fairville) have lost a beloved wife 
and mother. Qur loss is her gain. ** Thy 
will be done. ■

Bartlictt.—At Bartlett s mills Char 
Co.. Nov. 9th. from internal trouble. Мну 
F. Bartlett aged 16 years four months, 
youngest daughter of Edward and Fannie 
Bartlett. Th* depart'd was a faithful 

Bartlett Mills Baptist

Baptist church

church
memory will be precious. Mr. Parsons 
is the son of Mr. J. L Parsons.

Lyon.—At Upper Falmouth. Oct. 27th, 
M. Irene I jay ton, beloved wife of J. B. 
Lyon and youngest daughter of the late 
Hyram Layton, aged forty-one years, after 
a brief illness of pleuresy and pneumonia, 
fell asleep in Jesus. Mrs. Lyon waa con
verted when thirteen years of age and

church of which she remained a useful 
member until death. She was an humble, 
faithful fullowrr of her Saviour and lived 
;» beautiful life She loved the house of 
God where she was found constantly. In 
the prayer meeting she delighted to tell 
what Christ had done for her and to re
commend Him to the unsaved.* Only a 
few weeks ago. she. with tender, pleading 
words exhorted the young men to turn to 
Christ. Her earnest appeals will not soon 
be forgotten. Sister Lyon took a deep in
terest in thaSunday S hool and in all that 
pertained to the kingdom of Christ. She 
Was » faithful loving wife and mother and 
sympathetic friend and was most highly 
respected by all who know her and will 
be greatly misKcd in the home, in the 
church and community. She leaves to 
deeply mourn her loss a husband, four 
sons and three daughters, also two 
brothers Funeral services were1"con
ducted on Sunday. 80th, by Pastor Spurr, 
assisted by Rev. J. D. Kpidell. of Wolf
ville, the pastor preaching in the church 
at Lower Falmouth, from Rev. 14,13. 
The beautiful and profuse floral offerings, 
as well as the very largo attendance gave 
evidence of the great esteem in which 
the departed was held, andfthoflh 
sympathy for the bereaved. M 
comfort the mourning.

M
»»k ’people Iі rev 

pallid cheek* in

baptized by 
united wit

the late Rev. J. E Baleom 
h the Falmouth Baptist

MARRIAGES.
Woodman-Woodman.—At West ville, on 

Nov. 10th, by Rev. J. W. Brancroft, 
James W. Woodman and Bertio O. Wood
man.

Filtmatb-Snow.—At Canso, N. S., Nov. 
15th, by Rev. O. N. Chipman, William T. 
Feltmate and Carrie Snow, all of Canso.

Foe HA y PURDY.—At the home of the 
bride, Jemseg, on the 9th November, by 
Ber À. В MacDonald, Sylvester and 
lmma Myrtle Purdy, third daughter of 
Archelaus Purdy, Esq., all of Cambridge,

member of the 
church. Three da>s before she passed 
away, and just before being operated on 
she sang “ Tell me the old old story " On 
thejnight before her spirit went to tied 
she gave away to the members of her 
horro and friends her earthly possessions, 
and asked her father to read from John 
the 16th and 16th chapters. Her faith 
in God never wavered in the dark hours 
of her short illness. Mav the consolation 
of the|Heavenly Father he with the par
ents, sisters, brothers and relatives. The 
bereaved ones have the heart felt sym
pathy of the entire community. Pastor 
W. J. Gordon assisted by Rev Sparge 
(Methodist) conducted the funeral ser
vice.

Вгівггт-Wolhanitbk.—On Nov. 16, at 
the boms of the bride s father in Jaokson- 
town, William Msrglson's, by Rev. Jos. 
A. Cahill, assisted by Revs. J N. Barnes 
and A. H. Kearney. Mr. Frasier E. Everett 
to Mrs. Laura M. Wolhanpter.

LANQlU.R-KKlZ8H. At Taneook. at the 
home of the groom’s father, on October 
13th. 1804, by Rev A. H. MaeCabo, Stan
ley Howard Langille. of Taneook. 
отім Co., N. 8 , to Elmira May Reiser of 
Beekerton, Guysborough Co., N 8-

Lunen-

Gatks.—At Kingston. Kings Co N. S.. 
Sept. 16, Frank A Gate* aged 46 leaving 
a sorrowing wife, and a large oirclv'of rel- 

. ж __ ,, _ H latives to mourn their loss. Frank A Gates
°n Nov .e^ experienced reVgion quite early in life 

84, Mrs. Elizabeth Ash passed peacefully ftn<j during the writer's pastorate over 
away, at the age of nlnty-flve years. aovenyears attended to his duties in the

PYL1.—Willie Pyle, son of Mr. hnd Mrs church. His religious life was not spas 
J. W. Pyle, passed sweetly to reat on modio, but of an even trend. After ten 
Monday morning Nov. 7th, ‘04, at the age absence from Kingston. I returned
ef nine yeers. The Sunday school scholars flnd him in poor health, but- resting on 

bed In fanera procession to" Hillside his Saviour, and feeling confident that 
cemetery.” where the remains were In- the foundation was standing euro. We 
ter red Many floral tributes bespoke the talked feely of what was surely coming, 
deep sympathy felt for the bereaved par- but the young brother seemed hopeful, 
>nte cheerful, patient amid all his sufferings.

„ . „ ж It seemed hard to part with those he
LaHQILLA.—At Taneook. September Î0, )oved He r,n that Ooti 

1904, Hattie*. vlfe of Stephen Langille, of 0f them who had bo lovingly cured for 
Taneook, Lunenburg Co.. N. 8., and bim He felt rewlgned to hi-'lot Heaven 
daughter of Jerry Levy of Little Taneook, hld grelt „ttrnctim™ for him TK- 
aged thirty-one. Besides husband, father, thought of meeting his dear sister, dur- 
mother, and other near relatives, our ling children, yos, andWcious Saviour, 
eleter leave* seven email children to brought prace into hie «ulferiiig life. The 
miss the love of a mother. She was a pastor of the Kingston church delivered 
member of the Taneook Baptist church, an earnest nddrtss to the large audience.

In the Lord, her last Rev. ц ц Howe was present as a warm 
friend of the family. May God sustain 
the voung widow in her great affliction 

SPINNBY.—At Meadowvale, Annapolis 
Co N. S., Nov. ist, Mrs Rachel L. 
Spinney aged sixty one years and five 
months, widow of the late Harding T. 
Spinney and daughter of William and 
Louisa Welton, leaving six sons and four 
daughters to mourn their loss Sister 
Spieney experienced religion about forty 
throe years ago and united with the 
Nictaux Baptist, church About tlflecn 
years ago iu a gracious rental in Men- 
dowvale she entered heart, and soul in the 
good work. Her home being in Meadow- 
vale she deemed it expedient to unite 
with the Lower Ayloeford Baptist church 
She was a kind and loving mother, a wry 
worthy church member and a devoted fol
lower of the Saviour. H’r last hours 
were filled with suffering but it waa en
dured with heroic courage und faith ‘n 
her Redeemer. As the end drew near 
she seemed anxious that some special 
message should be left with her friends. 
She placed her finger on the gospel by 
Mark 18th chapter 35-37 and passed 
peacefully away. Her remains wore 
buried at Tremont awl an appropriate 
address was made by the pastor of the 
Upper Wilmot Baptist church.

Paiwonh.— On Friday evening, the 11, 
Mrs. Parsons, beloved wife of Mr. George 
Parsons. Barrister, of this city, passed 
peacefully away. Mrs. Parsons was a 
member of the North Baptist church, 
having confessed Christ- and received the 
ordinance of baptism during the present 
pastorate. About a year since, being 
then unmarried, she accompanied hor 
sister, Miss Bertha McQuin, to Okotoks, 
Alberta, where in August last she was 

rried to Mr. Parsons, her brother in 
law. Rev. Harry Kempton being the offi
ciating minister After marriage the 
happy couple returned home, and a wel
come awaited them among their 
friends in the church But just three 
months "from the time of her wedding she 
was called home, though a victim of the 

motion she was a oonqui 
tier wedding gown bee

eurtfolt
DEATHS

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It never fkila to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles 11.00. Medium Size 60c. 

Small or Trial Size 26c. 
Endonwl by all who have tried it.

would take care

1KIDNEY DISEASE.and died trusting 
words being “Jeeue is all the help 1 have
aew."

MiaeiBlAU,—At Doaktown, Nov. 3rd,
George Meraereau, aged 88 years. He 

on# of our oldest and moat respected 
oitlaena. He waa a faithful member of 
tbs BHnsfleld Baptist, church. He was 
mm of the early standard bearers of the 
•huroh. sod waa interested In hqr welfare 
ta the last In hia waiting momenta for 
the Master hs prayed for Zion. He was 
eager and ready to go to the reat that 
remains for the people of God, having 
given hie heart to Je*ee 67 years ago He 
gave the teat for hia funeral to the pastor 
eeveral week» before he left u*. God 
щшт with the early congregation that 
attended hia funeral

УАТпиикж -At M*rgaretville. Anuapo 
He Co., N 8., Aug. 24th. Florence I. Pat- 
tereou. beloved daughter of John and 
Mery Patterson aged nineteen увага. Her 
mod was peace She obtained a hope in 
Christ during her last lllneee. Her father 
aed mother arrived from Boston In time 
te wltoeee her departure. The paator on 
We way from the prayer meeting calling 
to comfort the afflicted parente and grand 
Barents, asked the dying girl if she knew 
shat JeeuM waa near, and able to save, 
ebe exclaimed with radiant look that 

la precious. A little while after 
ahe entered her Father s home on high.
Her remains were buried at East Mai - 
garetvllle.

ComY.—At Qneenabury, York Co., on 
Oat. 22nd, Mrs. Alexander Corey, aged 37 
years. Mrs Corey's death came very 

peotedly and was a great shock to 
the community as wel' as to the family.
For a week or ao ahe had not been very 
well, but no one supposed her dangerous, 
until ahe fell to the floor from which she 
was lifted bv her huabaud when it was 
found that her spirit had its flight. Sister 
Cotoy was baptized July 22nd. 1893, by 
Her J. W. 8. Young and about two years 
later united with theQueensbury church, 
ef which ahe waa a member at the time of 
her death. She leaves a husband and 
six young children as well as a large cir
cle of friends to mourn the sad loss, but her shroud. Ihe lavish display of ex-

► Diseases of the Kidneys are 
. numerous, from the fact that these 
* organs act as filters to the blood,
> and form one of the great channels < 

for the removal of Impurities from 
the system, which, if allowed to i 
remain, give rise to the various і 
kidney affections, such ач Dropsy 
Diabetes, and Bright's Disease

g are some
’

of the <The followiu 
symptoms of 
Backache, sideache, swelling of 
the feet and ankles,frequent thirst, 
puffiness under the eyes, floating 
•pecks before the eyes, and all dis
orders of the urinary system, such 
as frequent, thick, cloudy, scanty, 
or highly colored urine.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS і
are exactly what the name suggests. ) 

They are not a cure-."H, but are 'j 
a specific for kidney troubles only. ^ 

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.25. All dealers, or 

The Doan Kidnky Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

►

uAeJ

A. Ki i !< I't
Steam Polishing Granit 
and Marble Works.hL

æ. Having a large sup
ply on hand pirties 
placing their orders be
fore the ist of May 
will get я discount 
Material and workman
ship, guaranteed.

All orders delivered

f

free.
dread consu 
over death.

165 Paradue Row, 
t. John, N. B.

. 74» M
— THIN PEOPLE ~ ,

want to get fat and fat people 
want to get thin—human 
nature. If you are fat don’t 
take Scott’s Emulsion. It 
will make you gain flesh. If 
you are thin Scott’s Emul- 
tion is just what you need.

It is one of the greatest 
flesh producers known. Not 
temporary gains but healthy, 
solid flesh that will fill out 
the body where it is needed.

There’s nothing better than 
Scott’s Emulsion for weak
ness and wasting.

Scott’s Emulsion is a food- 
medicine; not a stimulant; 
not a mere “ extract ’’ or so- 
called “ wine ’’ of cod liver oiL 
It contains the whole oil per
fectly emulsified, which is\he 
only way of preserving its 
valuable properties.

We’ll send you a sample free epee гецяеаХ.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Toronto, Ontario

EQUITY SALE
npHERE WU 1 BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
-I Auctioq at Chubb’s Corner, (#o called.) 

corner of Prince William Street and Pnnores 
Street, in the City of St. lohn, in the City 
and County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick. ON SATURDAY, the 
twenty-first day of January next, at the hour 
of twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Saturday, the 
twenty-second day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
four, in я certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Myles and John Johnston, 
trustees under the last will and testament of 
John S. Nickerson, deceased, are Plaintiffs, 
and Hugh S. Wright, Mand S. Wright. Hugh 
E S. Wright. Reginald F. Wright, Mary I. 
Wright and Edward S. Wright, are defend
ants with the a pprobation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premiss described in the Plaintiffs* Bill 
Complaint and in the said Decretal Or 
in this cause as follows, that is to say : 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
? ituate lying and being in Queens Ward, in 
the 'aid City of Saint John, and known on

£
: "AU

the plan of the said City as lot number five * 
hundred and twenty seven (527) the said lot 
having a front of forty (40) feet on the 
southern side of Leinster Street and extend
ing back thereform southwardly preserving 

width
twenty five feet (125) fe< t more or les*, 
and m the conveyance thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, Rairister at - Law, to 
the said John Harrison Kinnear. record
ed in the office of the r*gi<’rar of deeds 
for the said Citv and County of Saint John 
by the number 57541. Libro 20, of records, 
folio 477. *78. 479. 480 and 481, mentioned 
as ha> mg been theretofore conveyed to the 
said George V. Nowlin, and having been in 
hisavual possession and occupation for a 
period of forty (40) years, together with all 
the buildings and improvements thereon and 
the rights and арі urten mces to the said 
lands and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and all the estate, right, title, dower, 
right of dower, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, propei»v claim and demand both 
at law and in Equity, of them, the said 

rtgagers, in to,
am' premises and event part thereof.

For terms of 'ale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor, or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John. N. B., this 8th day of 
November, A D. 1904

E. H. McAlptv*, Referee in Equity. 
Eahle, B*lyea & Campbell,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitor a.
T. T. I antai i w, Auctioneer

the sam* one hundred and

or out of the said lands

SELECTED RECIPES.
GOOD THINGS TO DRINK.

Many delicious drinks may be prepared lor 
both children .and grown ups. We have 
a great deal'of favori to the.com monj lemon
ade, and really it deserves every whit its pop
ularity. but as a [.change there ara^many 
other things which will ha received grateful»
ly-

і

■ -V
.



C.ive fuit address- writ* plainly.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
fnr I hie offer may not appear acaln. 
the Id.ink а вгмі mail it* > the Liquid (
4£»4-41l4 Wabash Avo., Chicago.

My diseaae is.............................................
have never tried І іопліопе. but If you will 

supply me a!»Oc. bottle tree 1 will take it.

Fill out 
Uzuut Co.,

1

MESSENGER AND VISITORn m

We Offer $1 r- -

a Disease Germ That Liquozone Can't Kill.F or
Ob every betUe of Liquozone we of

fer Ц.СЮО 'for a disease germ that It 
ran not kill. We do this to assure you 
that Liquozone does kill germs.

And ft i:. the on,y way knowu to kill 
germa in the ! - •’>• without killing the 
tj .sues, toot Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, nr і it cannot bo taken in
ternally. M ic ifl almost helpless 
in any rerm vase. It la this fact 
which gives 1. , :.>/.one U* worth to 
human і у; a v th ao great that, after 
testing tl і r luet for two years, 
thmu ' .i phj ians and hospitals, we 
fold tl H* » for the American- right». 
And we have itf nt over one million dol
lars. in one y. ar. to buy the first bot
tle a-id give it free to each sick one 
who would try IL

and Liquozone—like an excess of oxy
gen—ia deadly to vegetal matter.

Liquozone goes Into the stomach, 
into the bowels and into the blood, 
to go wherev: r the blood goes No 
germ can es. e It and none can re
tint it. The і 
a germ disease ust end when the 
germs are killed 
acting an a won., rful tonic, quickly 
restores a condition of perfect health. 
Diseased which have resisted medi
cine for year* yield at once to Liquo- 
zone. and It cures diseases which medi
cine never cures. Half the people you 
meet—wherever you are- can tell you 
of cures that were made by IL

Xtesem»- Bryslpoia* TotX"*nlf'* *
revers-Uall dtone* Tuinoo- hirer*
tioitm-Oout Vurn ..f iv
Gonorrhea Gleob Women's l

All dlsmucs that bn-iv with fner-sU Infltni- 
mailon-sll oatAirh-n I omutrlmi, -all
ibe rmnlts of impure <>r ро мнюИ bloo.1 

lo імчтоиеdsblmv IniU'ironv acm sea Tltslleer,
A«3ouai|Hl»biuti whsi no urue» can

« are inevitable, for
5Oc. Dottle Free.

Then Liquozone,
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it. please send u» this 
coupon. We v ill then mail you an or
der on n local druggist for a full- 
hl/.rt bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. Tills Is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Llauozono Is. and what It 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept it Icvdav. fci It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 60c. and $1.

Germ Diseases.
T

Acte LiHe UZygen* All that medicine can do for these
troubles, is to help. Nature overcome 

s not made by com- ц,е grrms. and such results are Indl- 
Г' ’ :,Ttf u,r.'3: s\ ®or ** there any alco- reet and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
I Llt-.1U,V,r.'ice dcrlt''d t0lc" the germ., wherever they are. And
*■' *s e ' °xyeen gas by a w^en , tie germs wh.eh cause a dleease
Î Гїї Г1,,* ІЮ-ПмП “1фагї"" are destroyed, the disease must end. 
Ї.І and forever. That la Inevitable,for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical A*thm» 
research. йЙЖІй.

TTis result la a liquid that doe* what 
oxygen does. It 1» a nerve food and t*owri .*• 
biuod fod-thf moat helpful thing in 
fhs world to you. Its effects are ex- Coiir-<'r<>«ip 
kliarattrir. vitalizing. purify Inc Yet It valM*’.1™ w 
fea aa & Яи'еіу certain germicide. The I імаг**е»
reason la that germ# аго vegetables; :і>у»иїїі*pn,i*r

nr Fever—

”cr Trmihlte 
яІяПп-Nfurn'gH 

Wnny Hrart Trimble» 
ГИеч—Pneumonia 
f1vurl*r-Vulnsy 

■
Scrofula—NrpbtllB 
ft In iHeesuce
Stnm.-u h Troubles
Throat Troubles

tnflueosa

hospital n 
iltKl for a U

і <’ vsitualn* l«lqitosotwAnv phreto 
will beyaiAih

Si 4 4N4, THE HEART BEFORE.
A IW .1 П:«Є of rtr.hty in the world beyond 

chrs to uk when for the first time 
•І ur who has been intimate 

having gone there and sat 
< ma<*y of its interests, which 

•u to us and so far away 
• an association with us. 
о there. One name is 

us streets, and so its 
- sterious and remote to 
• when a mother in 

x і! I age; sends her boy to 
*t once feels familiar with 
use somewhere, lost amid 

• i>. her boy is now. She 
s id of affection, as if it 

f. I-erause it is the home

of approval and admiration from the hum
blest lips. The greatest mind drinks praise 
as a pleasant draught, if it be honest and 
deserved.

Perhaps you think that Doctor of Divinity 
who is clad in glossy broad cloth and lifts 
his shining forehead above a white cravat, 
as Mont Blanc pierces a belt of cloud, and 
talks articulated thunder and veils his wis
dom behind gold-mounted spectacles and 
moves among men with ineffable dignity, is 
above the need of and the appetite for 
praise. Ah ! you don’t know the soft old 
heart under that satin waistcoat t

It can be made as warm and gen tie and 
grateful, with just and generous praise, as 
that of a boy. Nav, the barber who takes 
his reverend nose between bis thumb and 
fingers and sweeps the beard from his benev
olent chin, understands exactly what to say 
in order to draw from his pocket an extra 
sixpence There is no.head so high, there it 
no neck so stiff, there is no back so straight, 
that it will not bend to take the flowers 
which praise tosses upon Its path —Dr. 
Holland.

was the contagion of cheerfulness which 
brightened the day for all around.

Over the desk of another friend of mine 
hangs this motto : "Don’t Worry, but 
Work.” And here is another cheerful work
er, who always goes at her task with a bright 
face. Work is hard, but how much harder 
it is under a threatening cloud—and the 
clouds are not all in the heavens, either. 
Indeed, the most depressing ones are some
times in our own faces. “Smile !”—Baptist

tbfk

hiv
He.

km.

ft
some 
the gn «it
*e grr.i 

its buu vu і
talk;

THE BATTLEGROUND OF THE DIS
AGREEABLE.

Л great many of us waste energy in con
sideration of whether we like or do not like

slmo>t lier її our necessary work. By the time we have 
sputtered a bit over the question of taste 
and roundly scolded Providence because weof it - a it » .t message meant for her. 

To go there is і lie constant dream of her 
life, and site fuels as if when she got there 
•he w >uld kn »w «lAmcv the streets in which 
bar lte«ut has

S1’- і a telles every mention

cannot do what we enjoy, the first freshness 
of ability to accomplish results is gone. It 
would be absurd, of course, to expect that 
any one should like what sh- dislikes merely 
because it has to be done, but liking or dis
liking is, after all, not the question. If the 
work is ours, the real question is to get it 
done as quickly and as well as possible. 
Many people think of the former, like the 
servant girls who never sweep behind doors, 
and whose washed dishes bear traces of grease 
and egg^but real people take a pride in 
doing disagreeable tasks as they ought to be 
done. And th^v have their reward in char
acter, if not always in immédiate satisfaction 
Nor does satisfaction always fail. The sense 
of mastery is not to be despised as an ele
ment of content To lie down conqueror 
after a day of drudgery is something well 
worth while. In this connection we

its home so long.
Su when a dr. r fm nd die# and goes to 

haaxeu, heaven .tt once catches and natural
ise# into itself ; 
about it аь if we knew it, and when we think 
of going tlieie ourselves, we think of it as 
going home, because our heart has had its 
home tbeie so Umg.

“Day alter day we think what she is doing 
In those bright realms of air ;

Year after year her tender steps pursuing 
Behold her grown more fair.

•Thus do we walk with her and keep un
broken

The bond which nature gives,
Thinking that our remembrance, though 

unspoken x
May ie* h hrt where >!•< Uvefc^K. :

- PhillipIMBrooksS

love for him. We read
• SMILE.

The young woman had been working in 
an effort to meet a trying situation. She 
was perplexed, and scarcely knew which way 
to turn. In her anxiety a friend of former 
years called at the office. Formal greetings 
were exchanged, and after a few moments 
the caller said

‘MîsTDrown, will you do,, something for 
me?"

"Why, certainly, if 1 can,” was the reply.
"Smile ”
The worried look immediately left the face 

nd the humor of the situation was at once quote the words of the hard working sister 
in "Ellen Glasgow's Deliverance.” "When 
it comes to doing a thing in this work,” re
turned the little woman, removing a speck 
of dust from the cream with the point o' the 
spoon, "1 don’t ask myself whether I like it 
nr not, but what's the best way to get it 
done. I've spent sixty years doing things I 
wasn’t fond of, and 1 don’t reckon I’m any 
the less happy for having done 'em well."— 
Boston Congr-gationalist.

THE INFLUENCE X3F PRAISE pparent, and it was also contagious. Dur
ing the remainder of the day, when the duties 
were exacting and close application brought 

: of that fr-end

It is pleasant Li lie praised. The man 
Anas not live who is insensible to hoi,
pro**. The love of . pi .iti«>n is as ^bark the wrinkles, the request 
natnral to every Іішшо' , ul as the love of t ime again to mind—"Smile ! ' 
offspring or the love of iibf It was plant- 1 am not sure but this would be a capital 
•d there by Gods hand, at i is a* useful motto to put over our desks. It would 
and important in it# fru.t i is fragrant make the work easier, and certainly it would 
and beautiful in its flow» r I lepeat that make people near by happier. T 
the men doc# not live w insensible to A young woman of my acquaintance went

t praise The great , i ttoi who seems I to room with an elderly couple, who at once 
to be king in the world, mdri-undent of his nickuamed her "Sunshine.” During all the 

- ieoe, bolding dominion over human hearts, time of her stay here, if doubts came u(>, or 
lifted Ur ebove the nervsMty of the plaudits angry thoughts came into her mind, her 
of time* around him, will pause with grat- beautiful nickname served to banish the 
Wed and gratefulear to listen to expressions clouds, and sunshine came back again. It

In order that the desires of a man’s heart 
should be gratified, it is needful that they 
should be rectified. He must let himself be 
led into the path that leans to felicity. He 
must delight himself in the Lord.-—George 
Bower.

%
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THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

Homestead Regulations.
Any even numbered

Lanas In Manitoba or toe Northwest Terflk 
tortee, excepting 6 and as, watch has not 
been bornee teautMl or rewired to provide 
wood iota for eettiere, oc tor other pur- 

be bomeateaded upon by any 
is tbe sole bead of a family, 

male over lb years ot age, to the 
of one quarter section of 1«U acres.

section of Dominion

poses, may 
person wbo

more or lew.
ШГТ&Х.

JBntry may be 
local land otilce for too 
tbe laud to be taken In 
homesteader desires be may, ou appliesUoa 
to the Mlulster of the Interior, Ottawa, 
the Com misai ouer of immigration, Winni
peg, or tbe local agent for the district la 
which the land la situate, receive author
ity for some one to make entry for 
a fee of iiu.uu is charged tor a

district la which 
situate, or if the

HOMtoTTBAD DUT1 
A settler wbo has 

for
granted an entry

a Uo шве tend la required by toe pro
visions of toe Douiiulon Lands Act and 
the amendments thereto to perform too 

Маямі ttWWWMbBi 
ag piano:

(1> At least Sx mouths' 
and cultivation of tbe land ia each yeor 
ifurtog the term of three yearn 

Ul) If the father (or mother, If too fath
er ie deceased) of any

conditions connected 
of the followl

least

wbo to eti
glble to make
provisions of this Act, геамее upon n 
farm to the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, 
qulremeota of tola Act as to reeldeeee prior 
to obtaining patent may be eetlsfled by 
rucb person residing with too father or

(3> If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if 
tbe second homestead le In the vicinity Of 
the first homestead.

entry under the 
reside» upon a

too re-

14) If the settler has his permanent red- 
deuce upon farming land owned by Mm In 
the vicinity of his 
mente of thl 
satisfied

The term "vicinity" need above le meant 
to Indicate the same township, or an ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself 
ТІЯІОП8 of ctaueee 
vale thirty scree
•tltnte twenty heed .of stock, wl 
tnge for their accommodation, and 
sides 80 scree so betastlally fenced.

'Піе privilege of a second ent 
stricted by law to those eettiere 

plcted the dutl 
steads to entitle 
fore tbe 2nd June, 1880.

Bvery homesteader who falls to comply 
with the requirements of the homestead 
law la liable to have Ms entry cancelled, 
and the land may be again thrown open tor

homestead, toe requlre- 
■ Act as to reelaenee may be 

by residence upon the said land.

of theMl <*) or w mon ™ît£ 
of hi a homestead, or eub- 

1th build- 
have be

en ly who 
lee upon, their first ho ти- 
the m to patent on or be-

try.
APPLICATION FOR PATSNT 

end of 
Agent,

should be ide at toe
years before the Local 
or the Homestead Inspector.
Ing application for patent, the 
give alx months' notice In 
Commissioner of Dominion 
wa, of hie Intention to do

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants wll 

at the Immigration Office In Wl 
at any Dominion Lands Office in

Bub-Agent,
Before mak- 
eettler 

writing to the 
Lands at Otte-

MmSoS
Northwest Territories, Information 

toe lands that are open for entry, 
officers In charge, free of ee-

any
the
tj th< the

Ivlcpense, advice and assistance In securing 
land to suit them. Foil Informa ties re
specting the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, ae well as respecting Dominion lands 
in the Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to the 
Secretary of the Department of the in
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of Immi
gration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of 
the Dominion Lands Agents in Manitoba

peg, Manitoba, er 
Lands Agents in 

or toe Northwest Territories.
JAMBS A. SMART, 

of toe Interler. 
Free Grant Lends 

lettons above stated re- 
desirable

Deputy Minister 
N. В,—In addition to 

to which the regulations a 
fer, thousands or acres of 
lands are available for 
from railroad end ether 
evirate Ire* is Western

mm or purchase 
corporations and

Would
There be any demand lor

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it had superior

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

claim this u 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
ill who use BAKING POWDER.

Ask your Grocer for it.

Fit

IF YOU HAVE

X'TO SELL, WRITE US.
market prices

e pay highest

F. B. WILLIAMS CO., Limit*», 

at John, N. B,
6. •

mil

> *



Is the Best and most Popular brand ofLIFE HINTS. JAPANESE HUMOR.
Find your purpose and fling your life into Here is a typical Japanese humorous story IVIAlTTCHES ^ цф

it. Try to be somebody with all your A quack doctor had prescribed the wrong
medicine for the only son of a certain family ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.

What is put into the first of life is put into with the result that the boy had died The
parents determined to have revenge. So they

The first thing to do, if yoii have not done sued the doctor in a court of law 
it, is to fall in love with your work.

Don't brood over the past, nor dream of 
the fu'ure; but seise the instant and get your 
leseon from the hour.

might.

the whole of life Start right. MADB IN CANADA BT

THE E. B. EDDV CO.
The aE-tir was evidently patched up, the 

quack giving the bereaved parents his own 
son in return for the one he had killed. Not 
long after this the doctor heard aloud knock 
at his door one night On going to the 

dess spu« door he was informed that the wife of one
Give ж youth resolution .nil the alphabet, "f bis neighbors was dangerously ill and 
...... , that his presence was required at once. Turn*d who »h.ll place hmils lo h,„■»,<*,’ i„ to h£ wi(e he uidf .,This „q

Don't wait for estraordmary opportunities sidération my dear. There is no knowing 
saisi common otx asioni and така them il may end in their taking you from me.'—

Chicago News.

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

ft-iHang on L !uires eon-
to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

great.
A great opportunity will only make you 

ridiculous unless you are prepared for it.
The lucky man is the man who sees and 

grasps his opportunity.
The world el.weys listens to a man with a 

will in him.
The man with an idea has ever changed 

the face of the world.
There is nothing small in the world where 

a mud creek swells to an Amaaon, and я 
stealing of a penny may end on the scaffold.

Surprise іA DOW DIPLOMAT.
•TV.“I have come " he said, "to ask for your 

daughter's hand."
The banker gazed over his glasses at $he 

fellow, and demanded :
Well, have you any means of supporting 

her ?"
"Alas, I am poor. But hear my story."
"Go on."
"When I spoke to Claudin about coming 

to see you she said it was useless—that her 
mother was the man of the house, and that I 
hid better go to her. But I said. No. Your

m•і:Т/mm
/•./IVY.'

if you wish to retain the natural 
colors in your clothes.

-ISurprise
has peculiar qualities of washing 

clothes, without injury and ,
k with perfect cleanliness.

X Remember
the name Surprise 1

pur• hard Soap. j
SEF.MED T * HAVE GOT OUT.

A Chicago min on his summer vacation ,ather гааУ P*"”11 У°иг mothrr <° ,hlnk sh«
is the man of the house just t.> humor her, G ішіwent to a Wisconsin lake resort, and one

da, became engaged in conversation with ^‘,1 а™=Мт^Гп5 „“hi! 
the proprietor. He commented on the at- strong will must always assert itself. His 
tractiveness of the surroundings and finally strength of character may not 
asked the hotel keeper how many acres there out by little things, still"— 
were in the properly. "My boy, interrupted the old gentleman,

. „ patting him on the shoulder, "I have known
•'About forty, replied the proprietor. atI along that уоц ясг, not onc of lho,c
"I see there is another resort a shor* dis- ordinary persons who are incapable of un

derstanding what is going on in the world t 
around them. Take her, and may you al- 
ways be happy."—Chicago Journal. Ш

be brought

Shorthand
On and after SUNDAY, July g, 

1904, trains, will run,daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :

Trains Leave St. John.

tance north of you Who owns that ? 
"The Widow Simmons " 20 Lessons
"You and she join do you not ?"
The landlord'* sunburned face turned a 

shade or two redder.
"We're expecting to next October," he said 

"but I didn’t think anybody’d found it out

STORY OF < -ANYMEDE'S BIRTH 
A professor in a Western college, while 

giving an examination in mythology in a
country school, called upon a bright looking methods; position guaranteed ; lessons by 
girl and asked the following queseion: ‘Who mail exclusively ; no interference with regu- 

A small girl, who had been forbidden to waa Ganymede? 
touch the ink bottle, had managed to spill PrompUy came the answer: ‘Ganymede simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed
its contents over her mother's desk, the rug was the son of Olmympus and an eagle.’ ucation and.leading newspapers ; thousands

The class teacher blushed for her pupil of graduates ; first lesson free for stamp, 
and exclaimed: "Why Elizabeth Where did

Absolutely most complete and up-to date No. 8.—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 2-Е

8 00
xpress for Halifax Sydney 

and Campbellton - - 7 08
No 26—Express for Point du Chene 

Halifax and Pictou - 
No. 4—Express lor Moncton and 

Point du Chene 
No 8—Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ....
No. 10-Express for Halifax and 

Sydney ....
No, 136, 138, 158—Suburban ex- * 

press for Hampton

yet.

lar occupation ; no difficulties; everything 11 4S

1110
17 1*

two chairs and her own apron.
When the father of the family returned at

night, hi, little daughter met him at the У™ M ^ ^ » (h
door and asked: "Papa how much does a gjrl #
bottle of ink cost ?" The professor then asked the girl to find OI EuUCâtlOfl»

"Oh. .bout five cents ' the pl.ee and read the paragraph aloud.
"And to think," exclaimed the aggrieved whereupon the das, was both astonished 

. ’ * . * .... ж to learn that Ganymede was borne to
youngster in a tone of deep disgust, that Olympus by an eagle.—Lippincotfs Mag- 
mamma would make .such a fuss about one azine. 
little boVle of ink I" •

1100

232

15.10
18.15, .12.4

Department 5l,

2ft Townsend Building,
Trains Arrive at St. John

No. 9—Express from Halifax and 
Sydney .... 

No 7—Express from Sussex 
No 133 - Express' from Montreal 

Quebec

HOW IT WAS DONE. New York
GETTING HER MONEYS WORTH- Last week I had a call from a colored
Mrs Lane was yo mg a"d inexperienced woman, an old woman who had loved me 

but certain principles of ec .поту had been all my life, and who now, at nearly 8o, fights 
installed into her from childhood. She knew a ba*tle for me whenever the need arises effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
that since one couM send ten words in a This time she brought me an old fashioned other insurable property, 
telegram for twenty-five cents, and any small-. sweet potato pudding, 
er number cost the same amount, it was an "Aunt Crety,’* I said, as I dished up a 
obvious waste of mm,, -d 1res than

"Sweet potatoes, grated."
"What else?"
"A little sugar."
"What else?"
“Som і butter."
"What else ?"
"A few eggs.’1 
"How do you mix it ?"
“Mix it Now des lis'n at dat. Why, I 

des g'ts de things tergether en mixes ’em.
Dat s how."—Nashville Banner.

Fire Insurance and
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton - 
No 3 -Express from Moncton and 

Point de Chene
No 25—Express from Halifax 

Pictou and Campbellton 
No. 1 -Express from Halifax - 
No 81—Express from Moncton 

(Sunday only) - 
No 131, 137, 155—Suburban ex- 

from Hampton

17 0

17 15W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
Office phone 650

18 45

111the ten.
She had alsojbeen taught by her eminently 

practical husband that in sending a telegram 
one should ’keep to the matter in hand, and 
avoid all confusion of word Од the occasion 
of Mr. Lane's first absence from home, he 
sent a telegram fiom Chicago saying, '.Are 
you all right? Answer, Blank Hotel, 
Chicago ’

Mrs. Lane knew she must be wise, econom
ical and speedV, for Mr. Lane was making a ^ 
flying trip, and had told her he could not 
plan on his whereabouts long enough ahead 
to have a letter sent. She spent a few 
moments in agitated thought and then 
proudly wrote the following message:

•Yes. Yes. Yes, I am very well indeed, 
thank you.'—Youth's Companion.

House і'"’бо 7.45, 
15 30 22 OS

Absolute Sr
QUEEN INSURANCE C 

1 ns. Ço. of North America. 
Jarvis & Whittaker, 

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiam St., St. John«N. B.

Insurance.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00o’clock is midnight.

D. PUTTING ER,
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., July 2, 1904.
Lady Visitor—Your little girl seems to be

v,ry much taken with me Mrs. Strpawetl. Limited. GEO CARVILL, C. T. A.,
Mrs. Stepswell Yes, and she doesn often city Ticket OlB :e -7 King Street, 8t.

take to strangers. You think Mrs Kippur is UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS, John N. В 
real nice don't you Agnes ? ’

Agnes—You said she was a oat, mamma; 
but she dosn't look a bit like one.—Boston

SJVO W & CO f

90 Argyle Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Transcript. CO WAVS

COCOA and CHOCOLATEE'sie-Let's play house. I'll be the lady M tRRIAGE CERTIFICATES 
Ethel—All right. I'll be another lady

Sox—'So all this belongs tn a budding 
loan association, eh ? What is their scheme?'

Fox—They'll build you any kind of a callin’ on you.
eeie you don't like, and let you pay for it

when yen aren't ready.'

mailed, postpaid, for 51 cents per 
PATERSON & CO., 

107 Germain St,, St. John.
They are the choice* of all. 

Try',them.
doz.Elsie—Oh yes I Now 1 must pretend Vm 

glad to see you — Philadelphia Press
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Nomnber ч, i*04.MESSENGER AND VISITOR%» Ш
I While William і cott, James Pine and Fred 

Smith were eogp ged in shovelling sawdust 
in the woodyard at Marysville, Friday, the 
pile caved in and the three young men were 
buried The cotton mill employes were 
called out and everyone worked diligently 
in rescuing the unfortunate*. Mr. Smith 
sprained his wrist, was cut about the face 
and received a bad shaking up. Mr. Pine 
had one of his legs injured.

A Guthrie despatch says: Full blood 
Chtorkee Indians in the ' incinity ofTalequah 
aie becoming cocaine fiends. Investigations 
show thajt druggist are dealing in this drug 
to a considerable extent, but what is more 
startling is that many persons have been 
going among the Indians and selling them 
cocaine. It is a new vice for the Indians. 
It is alleged that the drug is being boot-leg
ged among the Indians in the same manner 
as hns whiskey for years past. The authori
ties have started an official investigation.

The recent performance of the electric loco- 
mot i»c which the General Electric Company 
l as built f r the New York Central Railroad 
Co jf-iuy showed that in power and speed 
the biggest steam locomotives are easily 

I a : »! by the new electrical machine. So 
tar « the locomotives are concerned the pro- 

i' n, of applying electricity to steam rail 
j 'і* ' appeals vo -be solved. But can the 

ti# salelv manipulated and traas 
wheir their is a mare of tracks, as in 

riK of the їй and Central station in 
I hat ІЄО III» to lx seen

EASTS WELFARE 
Шшу Mother Is anxious that her little 

shall be bright, good nstured and
healthy Every mother can It cep her 
ebUAree In this condition If who will give 

sb occasional dose of Baby's Own 
•gablet*. These Tablets cure indigestion 
в»A stomach troubles, prevent diarrhoea, 

eeestipation, allay simple fevers, 
вр solde, destroy worms and make 

y. And the Tablets are guitr 
BBàeed ts eon tain no* opiate or harmful^ 
40Щ Mrs. R. E Long, Peach land, 13.

esye:—“ 1 have found Baby's Own Tab- 
séb ansurpassed for teething troubles, 
iBSskirg up colds ami reducing fever, 

they make s child sleep uatually. 
bsve done my little one so much 

good I would not like to be wit boot thnu. 
Rraggiets everywhere sell these Tablets 

you ean got them by mail at 25 cents a 
bee by writing The Dr. Williams Med 
ielno Co . Brock ville, Ont FIFTEEN DOLLAR 

OVERCOATSNEWS SUMMARY.
At Charlottetown, Friday, tire gutfr.l pit 

W Ihs Daily Keani'wer office and injured thr
seal «‘the* printing itp

It is concfentious effort that counts in tailoring. To its liberal applica
tion our ready for-service top coate owe everything which divorces them from 
the commonplace garments—everything which makes them distinctive and 
ready for the service of the critical and discerning.

.( thrTh» W«»ik tA tnsfbiof the g
M is *( •rsdis* wb

hrgv by I «dy M.SI.. t-aab 
і ■ ■ FIF 1 EEN DOLLARS is a captivating figure here in 

OVERCOATS It brings your choice of a handsjme, dressy long 
dark grry or black, velvet collar, fine mohair linings ; very stylish tweed 
overcoats, 50 inches long, with straps on,back and sleeves, brown and dark 
stripe effects—entirely new patterns differing from the very common and 
rather ancient grey and white and black and white effects.

¥

•* York Sakaivm Army people 
і h Ming a wiles of notable far*-
«.•iiimniitUi IhKith-Tw ket On

rite
I)..

4! \itut day brie we» m s|wi«| service at llie 
I i.-H.b-if Ми. Booth І іиі« in Kensico ceme 
1 rety, and a monument to her memory was 

leiji.airil Booth• Tucket has bean at the
A. GILMOUR,«J theÎ*' e naa f- r aul' i> "1‘ *»s: 'bus i 

ffirrmii geivemmesn m |імчо- 
eisre the motor first brew* • p polar

the numb i i>f motorvL in Franci її» 
increased t,o8q per cent.

One o# the largest gold nuggets ever found 
in Colorado was leornily picked up at the 
iDosrstorm placer in Park county, between 
Alma and Kauplay ft Weighs і зо ounces 
and has a market value of $„> coo.

Opium smoking in .French ports on the 
Mediterranean assumed such large propertion 
el late that a law has been parsed prohibiting 
the smoking of opium in all public places in 
Marseilles, Toulon and other cities.

68 King Street1 
Fine ClothingsndTallorlng. 

Close at 6.30; Saturday 10.■ad of the Army in the United States foi 
He sailed lot England on Nov

emtier 17 in the Oceanic.and over five bun-
MADE IN CANADA I

FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.
The Wonder of Workiug U. C. le prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of ioc , we will mall to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.
Rev. P. C. Medley

died Salvationists and their friends bade 
him farewell at the dock. He made a pathe
tic speech to his comrades.

A new type of engine has been designed 
for the Southern Pacific railroad, and is said 
to be capable of too to no nities afHhours 
It is fireless, smokeless and water/lew. lb 
running power is obtained from a dtamo fed 
by an engine run by a combination <M com 
pressed air power and fuel oil power 
Wherein the ordinary locomotive only a 1 a 
pci cent, of the energy produced by the 
boilers is ti msmitted to the driving wheels, 
the new type, it is claimed, will show aS 35 
per cent, in the motors and axles. A speed 
of 100 to 120 miles an hour is expected, and 
it is said can be maintained indefinitely, as 
there need be ho stops for water and fuel fçr 
3,000 miles can be carried.

The. state banquet at Windsor Castle on 
Wednesday night in honor of King Charles 
and Queen Anielie of Portugal was very 
brilliant. The guests, numbering 166, in
cluded members of the royal family, foreign 
representatives at the court of St. James, 
cabinet ministers, leaders of the opposition, 
military and navy officials and others prom
inent m the high circles of Great Britain 
The King of Portugal, in his speech, said: 
“ Our alliance, as Your Majesty has justly 
said, is of ancient date, and I am happy to 
say Your Majesty will always find the same 
loyalty and the same class of men as those 
in former times shed their blood side by side 
with Englishmen." King Charles concluded 
with an expression of sincere gratification 
with King Edward's efforts in the interest 
of peace,, which had been for ths good of 
humanity at large and which were furthered 
by the treaty just signed.

Dr McDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—“I have 

never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried."

667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Mass.— 
"Of ali the prépara ions for dyspepsia trou
bles l have known, K. D C. i« the best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Three person* are dead and another i* at a 
hospital in a serious cottdition as a result of 
inhaling illuminating gas at Xexv York on 
Wednesday. In only one case was there any
thing to indicate that the victim had invited 
death

Mayor Crosby, of Halifax, has told Fu
ff A. Barbour that he will not with 

draw his veto to Mr. Barbour's appointment 
of the waterworks. Mayor

Oeeby says there are engineers in Canada 
who can do the work.

Rev. A nurdock, fl. A. LL D.
Springford, Ont—"It is only justice to you 

to state that in my case your K. D. C. has 
I believe

Rev. Wilson McCann
Rector of Omemee, Ont.—"I have tested 

K. D. C. and knowing its value can terom- 
ment it to all sufferers."

wrought a perfect and 
ent cure."

a per man-

Rev Geo. M Andrews, D D.
Auburndale, Mass.—“1 recommend K. D. 

C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient."

We hold a host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial sheet on 
application. Above are a few extracts.

Rev. J. LeLshman
\rgus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasur* 

to testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
cure for dyspepsia."

K. D. G COMPANY, Limited, New Glasgow, N- S.

as sBgi

Aia year-old boy was found bound to the 
railway track, at Harrison, Ont., on Wed
nesday with his bands tied behind his back. 
FortBBalely he was rescued from his perilous 
position just before the train came along. 
Apparently deliberate murdei was attempt 
ad The boy's father is involved.

$30 CHURCH MONEY.
NO INVESTMENT. NO RISK. SEND NO MONEY 
If you wish to raise money quickly and easily for any 
church purpose, send us the photographs of 
church and vour pastor and we will reproduce 
together, in carbon photography on 200satin finished, 
aluminum pin trays and send trays to you express and 
customs duty fully prepaid. Everybody wants this 
exquisite souvenir of church and pastor and your mem
bers quickly sell them at 2 cents ouch. You keep $80 
for your profit and send us $20 In full payment for the 
200< sonveuirs. Send photographs (any size) and 
n«mee today. Sknd no money Your workers will sell 
all the souvenirs in ten days as hundreds of others 
have and you ean send us our money any time within 
a month Write and learn success of others.
NEW METHOD CO., 2586 SO. PARK AVE., CHICAGO.

A French Consul in China says that the 
Japanese are doing much work in China, 
and that its effects are already being felt and 

it be disquieting to Europe The Japan- 
are organizing the country and every

where iastructing the pel-pN*. and these 
Matiucters act as spies in the various 1 uro-

ЛІ

IS
eencuBions.

KERB SAMPLE TRAY ON 
REQUEST.Eiag Peter, continuing to defy the opin 

Ibb of the civilized world, has recently 
Mrred his new Order of Knighthood, the Star 
of Karageorge. upon all of the officers who 
twk part in the assassination of King Alex
ander and Queen Drags. In fact, there is not 

of the regicides who does not wear this 
hakee of the King's recognition of the part 
which ha played in bringing about his Ser
ves Majesty's advent to the throne.

4'
WANTED.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

Canvassers—Men of mature years and 
Lad-e* !or a good selling article, house to 
house, can make from $10 up, per week.

Address Agency. 
Mbssknobb and Visitor

$

I—WHEREVER YOU TRAVEL IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES, YOU WILL 
HEAR PEOPLE TALKING ABOUT
ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR

II—PROBABLY NO ARTICLE 
OF FOODSTUFFS EVER SOLD 
IN THIS COUNTRY HAS BEEN 
AS MUCH TALKED A BOUT AS 
“ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD FLOUR." 

ANDAPARTICULARLYNOT- 
ICEABI.E THING ONE HEARS 
IN THE REMARKS MADE 
ISTHEUNANIMITYOF OPIN
ION ABOUT THE QUALITY.Ill—WHEN EVERYBODY 

SAYS A FLOUR IS VERY 
GOOD IT MUST R1 
VERY GOOD. ТІШ Al L SAY THIS ABOUT

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.”

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea
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